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Community Foundation announces
latest grant recipients
The St. Anthony Park Community Foundation announced it has
awarded $35,650 to support the
activities and initiatives of 14 local
nonprofit organizations and community groups in 2021-2022.
The Foundation’s grant awards
span the areas of arts and culture,
environment, physical activity and
participation, education, community engagement, youth civic engagement. The grants generally
target youth, new Americans, low
income residents and seniors.
“It is always a thrill to be able
to contact applicants and let them
know that the Community Foundation is able to support the great
work they are doing to ensure Saint
Anthony Park is a vibrant, inclusive and sustainable community
for all,” Julie Drechsler, SAP Community Foundation executive director said in a news release.
Programs and initiatives funded
for the current fiscal year include:
• Transition Town—A neighborhood-based response to the
climate crisis.
• The Schubert Club—Julie
Himmelstrup “Music in the
Park” series.
• St. Anthony Park Community
Council—Home “Swift” Home:
Chimney Swift Habitat in SAP.
• Saint Anthony Park Area
Seniors—General operating
costs.
• Park Bugle—Resilience
through shared stories.
• Minnesota Urban Debate
League—Strengthening St. Paul
Through Urban Debate.

• Minnesota Tool Library—
Access over ownership.
• Langford Park Hockey—Girls
hockey program.
• Keystone Community Ser
vices—Meals on Wheels and
doorstep food shelf delivery.
• International Institute of
Minnesota—English for work
program.
• Close Up Foundation—Civic
education for low-income
St. Paul students.
• Avalon School—Spring play
with Harry Waters Jr.
• Upstart Crow Youth Shakes
peare Troupe—Summer 2021
Youth workshops
• University of Minnesota Rap
tor Center & Murray Middle
School partnership.
Altogether, the Foundation received $45,000 in grant program
funding requests. Through its endowment funds, the Foundation
was able to provide all applicants
with either full or partial funding
to ensure these programs continue.
Drechsler noted, “The Foundation is working hard to ensure we
grow our endowment fund so we
can continue this vital support. But
we need help from the community
to achieve this growth.”

Keystone Community Services is among numerous community
groups that are receiving grants from the St. Anthony Park Community
Foundation for 2021-22. Its services include Meals on Wheels and food
shelf delivery. Photo from Keystone Community Services.

Interested community members can donate to the St. Anthony
Community Foundation through
the GiveMN page, the website
or through the annual giving
campaign.
The Foundation’s annual grant
support comes from three en-

dowed funds: the Gerald R. McKay
Family Music Fund, The Environmental Education Fund and the
Andy Boss Fund. n
Submitted by Julie Drechsler, executive director of the St. Anthony Park
Community Foundation.

Outdoor cats on the run
dog this neighborhood
By Dave Healy
Want to start an argument? Two
words will suffice: outdoor cat.
Is a free-range cat a menace, a
nuisance or a contributor to urban
ambiance? It depends on whom
you ask.
Because St. Paul has no leash
law for cats, owners in the city are
free to let kitty roam. However,
the city’s Animal Control Center
“strongly recommends that cats be
kept inside and only allowed outside if the owner leashes the cat
and stays outside to monitor it,”
according to its website.
Furthermore, “property owners have the right to confine and
remove any cat that comes on their
property.”
Suzanne Donovan, of St. Paul’s
Department of Safety and Inspections, said the Animal Control

Center does not track complaints
about cats, so her office has no data
on the topic.
In Lauderdale, which has no
regulations regarding cats, they
have not been a problem recently,
according to City Administrator
Heather Butkowski.
“It tends to run in cycles,” she
added, “but we haven’t had any
calls for a while.”
Falcon Heights also has no
ordinance regulating cats. City
Administrator Sack Thongvanh
said that in the six years he’s been
at City Hall, he hasn’t heard any
complaints about cats.
In St. Anthony Park, complaints
about outdoor cats surface periodically on SAPark, the neighborhood’s listserv. In October, the
issue prompted comments from
both critics and defenders.
Cat owner Allie Rykken wrote

of their pet, Buddy, “We generally feel like he’s a much happier cat
when he gets to roam around.”
Several respondents said they’re
not happy to have cats come in
their yards, kill animals and leave
droppings. A dog owner said she
always cleans up after her dogs but
charged that cat owners don’t do
the same.
One writer stated that deer,
turkeys, squirrels and chipmunks
do more damage to a yard than do
cats. In response, Renee Bergeron
wrote that “deer, squirrels, turkeys
and chipmunks don’t kill songbirds. Cats do. Free-roaming cats
are a public nuisance and a disaster
for birds.”
Cats do kill birds. How many?
A 2013 study by the Smithsonian Conservatory Biology InstiOutdoor cats to p. 6
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Como and St. Anthony Park community councils news
District 10

School answered our call to assist
in the recent cleanup with over 20
girls helping weed, harvest and
plant seeds and rake. District 10
thanks these young volunteers.

Community Council
Girl Scouts help Churchill
Rain Gardens
In October, District 10 put out a call
for help maintaining the Churchill
Rain Gardens at Horton and Van
Slyke avenues.
Some neighbors have helped
keep the weeds at bay since the
newest version of the gardens were
established in 2016 with a Capitol
Region Watershed District grant.
Since then, however, the number
of helpers has dwindled but the
amount of work has not.
The Girl Scout Troops from
Twin Cities German Immersion

Blood drive at Como Zoo Dec. 16

Girl Scouts from the Twin Cities German Immersion School helped
out recently with the cleanup of the Churchill Rain Gardens. Submitted
photo.

District 10, the American Red
Cross and the Como Zoo & Conservatory will host a community
blood drive at the zoo from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. on Thursday, Dec.16. Reservations are required. For more
information and the registration
link, go to http://www.district10comopark.org/blooddrive.
If you’re interested in volunteering at the check-in table, contact
District 10 at district10@district
10comopark.org.

Liquor licenses renewal time
Coming
Spring
2022!
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Elmhurst Cemetery
announces our new

Garden Of Grace
Cremation Columbaria
For more information
& details:
Call 651-489-1707
www.elmhurstcemetery.org
1510 Dale Street North
Saint Paul, MN 55117

Questions regarding funeral & cemetery pre-planning? We have answers.
Call Elmhurst Cemetery today for a no obligation conversation.

Some businesses in the Como
neighborhood are up for liquor
license renewals. They are:
Best Western—The liquor license for this hotel at 1010 Bandana
Blvd. W. is up for renewal on Jan. 3.
Anyone who would like to give
input should email District10@
district10comopark.org or contact
the office of Ward 4 Councilmember Mitra Jalali at ward4@ci.stpaul
.mn.us.
Bole Ethiopian Cuisine—The
liquor licenses for this restaurant at
1341 Pascal St. N. are up for renewal on Jan. 7. Anyone who would
like to give input should email
District10@district10comopark
.org or contact the office of Ward 4
Councilmember Jalali
Ted’s Recreation—The liquor
licenses for this bar at 1084 Larpenteur Ave. W. are up for renewal on Jan. 3. Anyone who would
like to give input should email
District10@district10comopark.
org or contact the office of Ward 5
Councilmember Amy Brendmoen
at ward5@ci.stpaul.mn.us.

Upcoming meetings:
Renters, homeowners and other
community members are always
welcome to participate in District

10’s board and committee meetings. You can join either by video
conference or by phone.
To obtain links or other access
information, send a request by
email to: district10@district10como
park.org. Or call 651-644-3889.
• Land Use Committee:
Wednesday, Dec. 1
• Neighborhood Relations
Committee: Tuesday, Dec. 7
• Environment Committee:
Tuesday, Dec. 14
• Board meeting: Tuesday,
Dec. 21
All meetings begin at 7 p.m. Whenever possible, agendas and other
relevant documents are posted in
advance on District 10’s website:
www.district10comopark.org
Submitted by Shevek McKee, District 10 Como Community Council
executive director.

District 12

Community Council
Homelessness seminar
The District 12 Equity Committee
and the St. Anthony Park Community Foundation hosted a Homelessness and Housing Insecurity
seminar in late October. This virtual event included a panel discussion on the growing issues of
homelessness and housing insecurity and how to better assist fellow
citizens in times of need.
John Slade, of the Metropolitan
Interfaith Council on Affordable
Housing, moderated the panel,
which included St. Paul Councilmember Mitra Jalali. The full
seminar can be viewed online at
www.sapcc.org/housinginsecurityseminar. SAPCC is excited to
continue this and other vital topics
in our community.

Annual Meeting
District 12 will hold its annual
meeting via Zoom at 7 p.m. ThursCity Files to p. 15

Fresh new look for us,
same great service for you!
Twin Cities’ Trusted Picture Framing
Since 1975
(651) 645 7862
www.carteravenueframeshop.com
hours
Weekdays 10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
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Como Park High School news
By Eric Erickson

all. Cadet Corporal Ve Ah Ree
Shar was selected as the Ironman.
The Knowledge Bowl Team
took first place led by Cadet Corporal Alex Le. Cadet First Lieutenant Nayblut Kasuh was the
Knockout Drill Champion. Cadet
Major Aliser Paw, Como’s commanding officer, won first place
for the Uniform Inspection Team.
“The teamwork and morale of

League of Women Voters

Three Como Advanced Placement
Government seniors are serving as
student leaders this fall with the
League of Women Voters St. Paul.
PaNra Lee, Chikamso Chijioke
and Lucy Hebble have developed a
voter advocacy project with the goal
of increasing political awareness
and participation among youth.
The student leaders made presentations to every senior social
studies class in advance of St. Paul’s
municipal elections, demonstrating what was on the ballot, how
to register, where to vote and why
it matters. They also developed a
social media campaign.
“It helped me gain more political efficacy,” Lee said. “Developing
our ideas to share voting information and how to participate is
important, and it let us see how we
can make a difference.”
The League of Women Voters
St. Paul is nonpartisan, neither
supporting nor opposing candidates or parties, but always working on providing information on
vital public issues. Como’s league
liaison is St. Anthony Park resident
Dan Krivit.

(Left to right) Chikamso Chijioke, Lucy Hebble, and PaNra Lee are
student leaders with the League of Women Voters. Photo submitted by
Eric Erickson.

Accelerated programs
Como hosted its Accelerated Programs Night on Nov. 16. The event
allowed prospective students and
families to learn about the many
options for accelerated coursework at Como including Advanced
Placement (AP) and College in
the Schools (CIS) courses plus
post-secondary enrollment options (PSEO).
Middle school students and
families were able to hear from a
panel of current AP/CIS/PSEO
students and teachers. Any prospective students and families who

missed the event but would like to
learn more about Como’s academic opportunities may contact AP
Coordinator Amelia Feest (amelia
.feest@spps.org).

JROTC competition
Junior Reserve Officer Training
Corps cadets hosted the Devil Dog
Drill Competition at Como on Oct.
29 and 30. Seven schools, including
one from North Dakota and one
from South Dakota participated
in the annual event that promotes
positive energy through physical
and mental challenges.
Como took second place over-

all the cadets was critical in our
success,” said Sgt. Major James
Kirkland. “Their example of good
sportsmanship to more than 300
visitors to Como during the weekend was a high point and will leave
a lasting impression.” n
Eric Erickson is a social studies
teacher at Como Park Senior High
School.

Family science nights
return to schools
By Sarah CR Clark
Teaching science to kids in person, rather than virtually, is “way
better!” according to St. Anthony
Park Elementary science teacher,
Jim Schrankler.
And exciting things are happening in our neighborhood’s science
classrooms, both at SAP Elementary and Murray Middle School.
This fall’s second grade lessons on
plants extended into the school’s
yard where freshly planted tulip
bulbs now wait for the spring.

Also, this fall, Murray’s science
students ventured to the Belwin
Outdoor Educational Lab to set up
camera traps for a mammal habitat
study, to study in-depth the plants
and animals of three different ecosystems and to collect water samples for quality testing.
Continuing a tradition since
2003, SAP Elementary science
teachers Schrankler and Katlin
Walsh are hosting live family science nights again after a two-year,
Family science nights to p. 17

Ignite curiosity this season
Explore the Cosmos

Virtual Star Party

Immerse yourself in one (or more!) of five shows at the
Whitney and Elizabeth MacMillan Planetarium this winter!
Learn more about seasonal constellations and visible
planets in Minnesota Night Skies, explore the formation of
the universe from a uniquely Minnesota perspective in a
Bell Museum original production, Minnesota in the Cosmos
and journey to the planets beyond our solar system and
to the edge of our visible universe in Far Out!

Join the Bell Museum planetarium team as we explore
meteors, meteorites and the Geminids meteor shower.
Learn the best time to look for meteorites and how to
determine if you have found a rock from space! The
planetarium team will also share views of the night sky
through the telescopes from the Bell’s observation deck.

Journey through the universe this season

December 10 at 7 – 8:30 pm

Spotlight Science:
Minnesota Fish & Recreation
Visit the Bell December 11 at 10 am – 2 pm

Join us for this in-person event on December 11 to learn
more about Minnesota fish, how to keep their habitats
vibrant and healthy, and pick up some new tips on how
to enjoy fishing throughout the state.

bellmuseum.umn.edu
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From the Desk of the Editor
By Scott Carlson

The holidays and closing out
2021
It’s hard to believe that 2021 is nearly finished.
Where has the time gone?
It seems like it was only yesterday that we were reporting on St.
Anthony Park Community Nursery School reimagining its classes
in the midst of the Covid-19 pandemic—in our January 2021 issue.
Or one issue later, how the corona
virus was affecting residents of local nursing homes.
If there is any topic that has
dominated our news columns over
the past year, it has been the pandemic. We have had a plethora of
Covid 19-related stories examining
the pandemic’s impact on schools,
businesses, churches, art and music, amateur sports, nursing homes,
construction and annual community events, just to name a few.
With the arrival of Covid-19
vaccines late last year and government and health professionals
urging all Americans to get im-

Roald Sateren
Advertising Sales Representative
651-468-4040
roald.sateren@parkbugle.org
Classified advertising
classifieds@parkbugle.org
Next deadline: Dec. 8, 2021
Publication date: Dec. 21, 2021
Distribution: 5 to 10 business days
The Park Bugle is a monthly nonprofit community newspaper serving St. Anthony Park, Lauderdale,
Falcon Heights and Como Park.
The Bugle reports and analyzes
community news and promotes
the exchange of ideas and opinions in these communities. The
Bugle strives to promote freedom
of expression, enhance the quality
of life in the readership communities and encourage community
participation.
Opinions expressed in the Bugle by the editor, writers and contributors do not necessarily represent
the opinions of the board of directors, Park Press, Inc. Copyright 2021,
Park Press, Inc. All rights reserved.
The Park Bugle is published by
Park Press, Inc., a 501(c)3 nonprofit
organization guided by an elected
board of directors.

Currently serving on the board are:
Josh Becerra, Beth Breidel,
Rosann Cahill, Barb Hawes,
Beth Magistad, Steve Plagens,
Michael Smith, Helen Warren,
Kristin Wiersma

the corona virus and overcoming
its scourge.
In our December issue, we share
“resilience” tales from a couple of
local businesses. In her Voices story, freelance writer Christie Vogt
shares how restauranteur Rekik
Abaineh, co-owner of Bolé Ethiopian Cuisine, has overcome the
pandemic and a building fire in
2020 that forced her to relocate her
business from St. Paul’s Midway
district to Pascal Street in Como
Park.
Meanwhile, in our January
issue, freelance writer Cigale
Ahlquist will recount how, with
the COVID-19 pandemic raging
a year ago, Cicerón CEO Andrew
Eklund returned to his boyhood
roots for the next chapter of the
digital marketing firm he founded
in 1995.
Eklund and his staff of 30 left
their Minneapolis warehouse district offices a year ago for a quiet
corner of St. Anthony Park. The new
headquarters, in a former commercial photography studio at 2412 Valentine Ave. W., is within a stone’s

throw of the home Eklund lived in
as a teenager on Chilcombe Avenue.
These stories remind us that
despite all of the challenges we are
facing these days, life goes on.
That is certainly true too for 14
nonprofit organizations, which
the St. Anthony Park Community
Foundation has awarded grants
to support their continuing operations in 2021-22. The grant recipients include the Park Bugle.
We thank the foundation for its
ongoing support that will enable
us to further our mission to help
connect readers and build neighborhood identities.
In the coming months, look
for more inspirational tales in the
Bugle’s news pages as we seek out
“resilience tales.”
Meanwhile, a final note, before I forget: As we gather around
dinner tables later this month to
celebrate Christmas, Hanukah,
Kwanza and other holidays, the
Bugle board and staff thank all of
you for your continuing support.
May your holiday season be filled
with peace and joy. n

L E T T E R S

Graphics/Layout/Design
WH Design Ltd.
Display advertising
Sonia Ellis
Advertising Sales Representative
651-226-1274
sonia.ellis@parkbugle.org

munized, there are signs of some
return to normal life. Generally,
schools have resumed in-person
learning. Restaurants and bars are
open again. And entertainment
venues, including Vikings football
and art festivals such as the Chroma Art & Mural festival, were back
again for spectators.
And don’t forget about St. Anthony Park’s 4th in the Park annual parade for July 4. Although organizers
instituted festivities with some protocols, the mere return of activities
for this summer holiday was a boon
to people’s spirits.
Yes, we are not out the woods
yet. The delta variant is proving to
be a menace. And in November,
there was a new surge in Covid infections in Minnesota. There are
still far too many people getting
infected—or reinfected—and dying from the corona virus.
Still, there is hope that we, as a
nation, can gain the upper hand on
batting down the pandemic. Close
to home, the Bugle will continue to
chronicle the “resilience stories”
of how our community is facing

More Garden Club thank-yous
Dear readers, what a lovely letter of
thanks Nancy Plagens wrote to the
Bugle (“Thank you, Library Volunteers!”) in the November issue.

I would like to add that Nadine
Horchner, Judy Probst, Christy Meyers, Ed Sieve and Alden Hoffman
are also part of the library gardening
crew, known as the Weekly Weeders.
And one update: While I orga-

nize the window box planting, I
am not the chairman of the whole
shebang. (Twenty years ago I was,
but not now.)
We all work hard, enjoy good
company and welcome newcom-

ers. You do not have to be a garden
club member.
I apologize to anyone else I may
have forgotten.
Alice Duggan
St. Anthony Park

Bugle testimonial

Diane supports the Bugle and here’s why
Diane Young, first a resident of St.
Anthony Park and now of Falcon
Heights, shares her thoughts on
supporting the Bugle.
Why are you committed to
living in this community?
What makes it special?
Diane: We moved to St. Anthony
Park from Ithaca, N.Y., in 1989.
From the get-go, the vibe was special and welcoming. Our neighbors
were friendly. Conversations were
of substance. The neighborhood
felt safe. SAP even had its own
t-shirt back then. We had found
our home in Minnesota.
Very importantly, SAP provided ways for newcomers like us to
become involved in the community. By attending the monthly
dinners of the St. Anthony Park

Association, we met interesting
people who became friends.
The association provided opportunities to participate in organizing community events. Some of
these events have now taken on a
life of their own like the Fourth of
July celebration and parade, progressive dinner, a grants program
and more. Sadly, the association no
longer exists. But the events it generated do, a credit to the talented
and committed individuals who
live in The Park. SAP residents still
invest time and have a passion for
making SAP a special place to live.
In 1996, we moved to University
Grove, but still in the SAP community and within walking distance
to the charming commercial area.
I’ve always said, that while our side
of Hoyt is Falcon Heights and the

Upcoming Bugle deadlines
You’ve just received the December Bugle. But the Bugle staff is already
busy planning for January and beyond.
Here are our Bugle deadlines for the next three issues. As always,
we appreciate when writers and readers submit their articles early.
Please note our publication dates represent when the newspapers
go out for delivery. Mail distribution of the paper, in the midst of the
holiday season, may take up to several business days. Meanwhile, bulk
drop-offs of the paper around town are usually completed two to three
days after publication.

other side is St. Paul, the squirrels don’t know the difference.
And, what would I do without
the Speedy Market?
How does the Bugle help to
build a sense of community
and connectedness?
Diane: The Park Bugle is the heartand-soul of SAP. I read The Bugle from cover-to-cover: from the
front page, to letters from readers,
to the classifieds. It tells the stories
of neighbors who are still active in
the community or whose lives have
been lived.
I trust the businesses advertising in The Bugle to be honest. I
learn so much and keep each copy
until next month’s issue arrives. It’s
where I go to stay informed about
community news.

Diane Young

Why do you donate to the
Bugle?
Diane: Producing a quality community newspaper does not come
cheaply. I believe in not-for-profit
news and stories. I enjoy reading about the neighborhood and
community.
I choose to shop local, given the
opportunity. The Bugle is my go-to
place to find it all.
A donation to The Bugle annual
appeal is a gift that keeps giving,
worth every penny!

Issue Copy and ad deadlines Publication
Issue

Copy and
ad deadlines

Publication

January 2022

Dec. 8

Dec. 21

February 2022

Jan. 12

Jan. 25

March 2022
(Holiday Guide)

Feb. 9

Feb. 22
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Rekik Abaineh

By Christie Vogt
Rekik Abaineh is the chef and
co-owner of Bolé Ethiopian Cuisine, a Como Park restaurant that
was previously located in the Midway neighborhood.
In March, along with her husband Solomon Haile, Abaineh
opened Bolé’s new location at 1341
Pascal St. N.
Q: What was the inspiration for
the name Bolé, and how did you
become interested in cooking?
A: Bolé is the neighborhood in
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, where my
husband and I grew up. I grew up
in a family of five. My father was
an engineer, and my mom worked
for the U.N.
We used to entertain a lot in our
home, so, there was a lot of cooking,
a lot of family members coming and
going. So that’s one of the reasons
why I love cooking. My mother was
a very good cook, so that’s how I
learned. My father learned how to
cook as well, eventually, so we used
to cook and bake together.

cook. After five years, we decided
to open our own restaurant, and
that’s how we started Bolé.
Q: Bolé, at its original Midway
location, was working to adapt
during the initial months of
Covid-19. Then, the building was
destroyed by a fire during the civ
il unrest following the murder of
George Floyd. What was that pe
riod like for you?
A: It was hard because we had to let
go of most of our employees during
Covid. Later, we started doing to-go
orders and things were OK for the
business. Then, after the civil unrest
and the place burning down, it was
very difficult to swallow what had
happened.
But, we have two daughters
and they had to stay home during
Covid, and it was very difficult
for them. My husband and I were
both working—leaving early in
the morning and coming home
late in the evening. So, it was a lot
of stress for the girls; they had so
many things going on, and suddenly everything was just shut
down.
Then, after the fire, suddenly
we’re home, and I can see that the
girls are happy we’re home. It really helped them mentally. For me,
it was like, maybe the reason the
place burned down was because I
was much more needed at home
than at work.

Q: What brought you to Minne
sota?
A: I have family members in Minnesota, and probably a year after
I came here, I met my husband,
Solomon.
My husband went to school for
graphic design, but he also works as
a DJ. He used to host parties at The
Red Sea, a restaurant in Minneap- Q: Community members donat
olis, and he got to know the owners ed more than $150,000 through
very well. About 10 years ago, they a GoFundMe campaign to help
offered us the opportunity to run Bolé rebuild. How did that make
the restaurant. Solomon is a very you feel?
Hyde & Harmsen
Construction april
2019.qxp_Layout
12:35 PM Page
1
good businessman,
and he
used to A: 1It 3/12/19
was overwhelming,
honesttell the owners that I was a good ly, because we did not expect that

kind of response. Then, we were
like, “OK, we need to come up with
a solution and start all over again.”
In December, we found the new
space, and the first day I looked at it,
I said, “This is the place for us.” It felt
like home, like I’d been there before.
I’m so glad this is the place we
found because the neighborhood
is amazing. We did a tasting day in
March and about 200 people came.
They loved the new decor, the new
vibe. They liked the food, and it was
interesting for them to see a different culture. Now, the neighborhood
is like a family to us.
Q: How would you describe Ethi
opian cuisine?
A: Ethiopian cuisine is very flavorful because we use a lot of spices. It
has a lot of vegan options because
all our vegetarian dishes are vegan.
Most people in the Christian
community in Ethiopia have fasting
periods around 200 days per year
where they only eat veggies, so we
have a lot of options when it comes
to vegetarian dishes.
The other thing that makes
us different is we have this bread
called injera. We use injera to eat
all the dishes; it’s like your fork and
spoon. In Ethiopia, it’s made out of
teff, which is like a millet, and it’s
gluten-free, so people love that.
Another thing that makes us different is, in Ethiopia, usually food is
served in one big plate or tray and
everyone eats together.
Q: Is there anything else you’d like
to share with your new neighbors?
A: The restaurant business is very
stressful because you want everyone to go home happy. The reason
we stay in this business is because

Rekik Abaineh (left) is chef and co-owner of Bolé Ethiopian Cuisine,
a Como Park restaurant that was previously located in the Midway
neighborhood. She is pictured her with her husband Solomon Haile.
Submitted photo

we love the service. We love seeing
people being happy and enjoying
the food. I think the best thing for
anyone is to make other people happy, so we try to give that every day
with what we do. n

Christie Vogt is a Twin Cities-based
freelance writer and a regular contributor to the Bugle.

Tues. Dec. 7th

Tues. Jan. 4th

Virtual Tour
of the new
U of M Plant
Conservatory

Cold
Climate
Perennial
Vegetables

6:45 Business Mtg. • 7:30 Program

Online via ZOOM. Link sent to members. Free Trial!
Email: SAPGardenClub@comcast.net for 1-time link.
www.StAnthonyParkGardenClub.com

Rotten
Wood?
Moisture damaged
window sills, casings
& trim replaced

Hyde &
Harmsen
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Milton Square
2230 Carter Ave.
St. Paul
651-290-9003
Tues.–Sat. 10:00–6:00

Dine in or Take out Tuesday-Sunday 7am-2pm
2315 Como Ave. St. Paul 651-797-4027
www.colossalcafe.com

With Joy
and Gratitude
I wish You a
Wonderful
Holiday
Season!
Barbara Swadburg / Agent
Mobile: 651-271-8919
barb@lyndenrealty.com

Ducks in a Row

Helping
you
organize
theinthings
Ducks
in
athings
Row
Helping you
organize
the
your life:in your life:
Helping
youheirlooms,
organize
the
things
in yourend-of-life
life:
Paper,
photos,
end-of-life
planning.
Paper,
heirlooms,
photos,
Paper, heirlooms, photos, end-of-life planning.

planning.

“Nancy
brings
calm
and
andconfusion.”
confusion.”
“Nancy
brings
calm
andclarity
clarityto
to chaos
chaos and

LYNDEN REALTY LTD
867 Grand Avenue • Saint Paul , MN . 55105
Fax: 651-646-1284 • http://www.lyndenrealty.com/barb-swadburg

“Nancy brings calm
and clarity to chaos and confusion.”
612-240-5792
NancyJWest@me.com
612-240-5792
NancyJWest@me.com
612-240-5792
NancyJWest@me.com
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Educator argues St. Paul school closing plan is flawed
By Joe Nathan
The St. Paul Schools “Envision”
Plan to close small schools is seriously flawed and should be
rejected.
While I share the district’s
desire to provide an equitable,
well-rounded education for all
students, research shows there are
wiser approaches.
Administrators have ignored
research showing, for example,
that closing small schools could
add costs.
As St. Paul students, families
and educators face great challenges, the proposed Envision plan
could well 1) produce ever more
trauma for the 3,000+ affected
students and 2) increase the exo
dus from St. Paul Public Schools,
w hich already has lost more than
2,300 K-12 students between the
2017-18 and 2020-21 school years.
St. Paul district enrollment
dropped by thousands of students
over the past 10 to 15 years. But
district charter school attendance
INCREASED by even more. The
district COULD attract and retain
more students. (See table on the
second column above)
St. Paul Public Schools took
more than 15 months to create a
strategic plan. In four years, since
the superintendent was hired, the
district has not yet fully imple-

SPPS K-12
St. Paul Charter
School Year
Enrollment
Enrollment 	  Total
2005-06	 40,647	  5,085
45,732
2011-12 	  37,063 	  9,014
46,077
2017-18 	  36,087 	  14.022
50,109
2020-21 	  33,735 	  16,429
50,164

mented a culturally inclusive curriculum despite numerous requests
by families.
This failure, I believe, helped
produce the exodus of thousands
of families.
Yet the district wants the school
board to close schools affecting
more than 3,000 students—less
than two months after notifying
the public. Is this the way to build
confidence in the district?
Here are seven things I think
the school board should do:
• Insist the Envision Plan con
tain specific, measurable goals.
The national Government Finance
Officers Association (of which the
school district’s budget director is
a member), urges, “Clear goals
for student achievement should
guide how resources are allocated.
Tracking progress or making tough
budget decisions to prioritize programs and strategies is not possible
without specific goals.”

Now in St. Paul and Roseville!
Happy Hour
Everyday 3:00-6:00
$4.00 Appetizers • $3.00 Drinks

2295 Como Avenue,651-330-6281
Order online at

Drive-through pickup in Roseville:

KartaThai.com

1889 Perimeter Drive, 651-756-7173

For Sale!

Coming Soon!

1401 Grantham Avenue

1530 Fulham Street

$495,000

Price TBD

3 bedrooms
2 bathrooms
2 car garage
1727 square feet
Built 1937

4 bedrooms
3 bathrooms
2 car garage
1826 square feet
Built 1924

Colleen Healy,
Licensed Real Estate Agent
ColleenHealy@kw.com
612-232-5900

—No measurable goals have
been proposed for the Envison plan. As those responsible
for the school district’s $800+
million budget, school board
members should adopt measurable goals. A “well-rounded education” is imprecise.
• Apply research about safety,
costs and achievement in small
versus large elementary schools.
A federally funded review of 103
studies concluded: “For both elementary and secondary students
of all ability levels and in all kinds
of settings, research has repeatedly
found small schools to be superior
to large schools on most measures
and equal to them on the rest.” For
example:
—a. Smaller schools are safer.
Safety is one of the reasons cited in SPPS sponsored research
for students leaving the district.
—b. Small schools are not necessarily more expensive than

larger schools. For example,
closing small neighborhood
schools will add additional
transportation costs.
—c. Achievement is higher, behavior better in smaller schools.
• Provide a more personalized,
individualized education for
all students. For example, Open
World Learning, a district school,
holds yearly individual goal setting
conferences in August. So do several local charter schools. Recent
research shows that many Minnesota families want this.
• Seek social service agencies to
share space in schools. In many
communities, shared facilities, i.e.
“community schools,” provide better service to students and families. Agencies also pay modest rent,
helping pay building costs.
• Hire outstanding St. Paul Public
Schools and metro area educa
tors to offer summer 2022 train
ing that increases the number of
school district courses helping
K-12 students learn about all local cultures. Families repeatedly
cite lack of inclusiveness in St. Paul
Schools curriculum as one reason
for leaving the district.
• Provide opportunities for
school district educators to du
plicate or imitate other very suc

cessful schools, local schools with
waiting lists and/or create new, potentially more attractive options
opening in fall 2023. Boston, Los
Angeles and other districts attracted more students by doing this.
Educator- and family-suggested
options such as St. Paul Public
Schools’ Montessori elementary
schools and Open World have been
popular. In 2011, the SPPS Board
approved this idea but administration didn’t follow through.
• Make research-based invest
ments in early childhood pro
grams. All early childhood
programs are not equally effective. For example, the University
of Minnesota’s Dr. Arthur Reynolds, wrote: “The impacts of early
childhood programs vary substantially in magnitude, consistency and duration.” The school
board should meet with Reynolds
before expanding early childhood
programs.
The St. Paul School Board should
use research to move ahead, rejecting most of the Envision plan. n
Joe Nathan, a resident of St. Anthony, is a former St. Paul School
Board member and past director of
the Center for School Change.

Outdoor cats from p. 1
tute and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service found that in the United
States, some 2.4 billion birds are
killed annually by cats. The authors
estimated that domesticated and
owned pets account for about a
third of these killings, with strays
and feral cats responsible for the
larger share.
According to the American
Bird Conservancy website, because hunting is a feline instinct,
“even well-fed cats will hunt and
kill.” Furthermore, “the mere presence of cats outdoors is enough to
cause significant impacts to birds,”
affecting chicks’ health and nesting
success.
Minnesota’s Animal Humane

Society uses the term “community
cats” to refer to unowned outdoor
cats. Mary Tan, Humane Society
public relations director, said that
a feral community cat brought
to her organization is spayed or
neutered and vaccinated, then returned to the person who brought
it in for reintroduction to the area
where it was found. This approach,
called TNR (trap-neuter-return),
has proven to be the most effective
way to reduce or eliminate feral cat
populations, Tan said.
The Humane Society closed its
St. Paul location last year. But anyone who captures a stray or feral cat
can bring it to one of their other
locations. Specific information is

available on the AHS website www.
animalhumanesociety.org/about/
hours-and-locations.
Stray, abandoned or injured
cats can also be brought to Feline
Rescue, 593 Fairview Ave. N. Currently, their location is closed to
the general public, and they are
operating as a foster-based rescue program. To bring in a cat, an
appointment must be scheduled.
Contact Feline Rescue at 651-6425900, info@felinerescue.org. n
Dave Healy, who lives in St. Anthony Park, is a former editor of the
Park Bugle.

Holiday Bazaar: Handmade and Heartfelt Gifts and Goodies
Saturday, December 4
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
2129 Commonwealth Ave, Saint Paul, MN 55108
sapucc.org
This one-day bazaar will offer handmade items including hand knits, embroidery, baby items,
original art, holiday and home decor, bird house kits, soaps, body care products, plants,
wreaths, seasonings, gourmet baked items and canned goods, and peanut brittle.
Scandinavian egg coffee and individually packaged treats are available all day.

Proceeds will support the ministry of the church and Open Arms of Minnesota.
Each office is independently owned and operated.
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This is a monthly column from Transition Town—All St. Anthony Park, the neighborhood-based group working for a local response to climate change:
a smaller carbon footprint and a stronger community. Learn more about Transition Town at TransitionASAP.org.

Poems to slow us down in a busy season
Mind for Sound*
I know
where the word hymn comes
from—
the hum, the thrum in my chest,
a song, an air, an anthem
noble, like honor,
like prayer.
And I get
slut, lust, the thrust
of them. Brash. Trust their
muscle
their cheek.
They share a phoneme
with love.
Mimi Jennings

Editor’s note:
Local poet Mimi Jennings is a
longtime participant in Transition
Town—ASAP. At the local readings
she hosts, Mimi invites neighbors,
as well as other accomplished poets, to the microphone. At this often hectic time of year, she offers
two poems for us to savor. “Mind
for Sound” reminds us that poetry is also word play. “After Thich
Nhat Hanh’s Breathing” is Mimi’s
take on the words of a Vietnamese
Buddhist poet.

Ask the librarian
By Judy Woodward

Every month, the reference librarians at the Roseville Library receive
dozens of questions from the public. Here is one of the more interesting queries we received recently:
Q. Why do we associate Christ
mas with mistletoe?
A. In pre-Christian Celtic druid
religious practice, mistletoe was
believed to have sacred healing
powers, and it was gathered at the
time of the winter solstice.
Like so many other secular
Christmas customs—including
the date of Christmas itself, which
was chosen to coincide with winter
solstice festivities like Saturnalia—
mistletoe may represent an early

Grumble is easy
A bass, animal rumbling not-so
Low, back of the teeth.
Drum, growl,
cheer counterbalance,
useful for truth.
I know where
we get whisper
and sigh. Soft, expressive breezes,
ineffable—
Shh, listen yourself—
more verses
unnecessary.

After Thich Nhat Hanh’s
Breathing
Breathing in, I see myself a flower
dewdrop fresh.
Breathing out,
my eyes become flowers.
Breathing in, I am poised.
Breathing out,
I am imperturbable,
a mountain—
waves of emotion
do not carry me away.

Mimi Jennings is the author of
two poetry manuscripts, Madonna, Immaterial Girl: Poem in Four
Cantos and Stonecrop and Bloodroot, and the chapbook Family of
Sonnets. Her work has appeared
in many journals and anthologies.
Mimi received the St. Catherine
University Creative Work Award,
the Banfill-Locke Writing Award,
a first and a second from the Park

Your Old House Experts

Lake water that faithfully
reflects the sky,
a full moon
in my heart,
I breathe in.
I have become boundless.
I have no luggage.
Please look at me
breathing out
with the eyes of love.
*”Mind for Sound” and “After Thich
Nhat Hanh’s Breathing” copyright
(c) 2021 by Mimi Jennings.

St. Anthony Park Lutheran Church
2323 Como Avenue West, St. Paul, MN 55108
Church office: (651) 645-0371
Pastor Jill Rode & Pastor Daniel Tallon Ruen

Please join us for Christmas
Christmas Eve 2:00, 5:00 & 10:00 p.m.
Christmas Day 10:00 a.m.
Reservations and masks required. Sunday in-person worship @ 9:30 a.m.
All services live streamed on our YouTube Channel. Visit www.saplc.org for details

Bugle and regional honors from the
Maria Faust Sonnet Contest. A former French, English, prison-Dharma teacher, she hosts readings and
sequesters with people from three
continents.

Since 1988

• Additions
• Kitchens
• Bathrooms

REMODELING WITH CHARACTER

• Attics
• Basements

BenQuieandSons.com
651-645-5429

License BC443135

DAN BANE CPA, LLC
Certified Public
Accountant
Providing Individual &
Business Tax Service.
Conveniently located in the Baker Ct Bldg
(1 Blk East of 280 at corner of Territorial & Raymond)
at 821 Raymond Ave – Ste 310, St Paul 55114.

651-999-0123

Call for an appointment
or visit my website at: www.danbanecpa.com

Clinical Excellence for over 40 years!
Dr. Nate Cogswell, DDS
Dr. Paul Kirkegaard, DDS
Dr. Nadine Yacoub, DDS

Ask the Librarian to p. 12

The Heritage
at Lyngblomsten
Assisted living apartments
in St. Paul for adults 55+

Phone/Text: 651-644-9216
Email: frontdesk@sapdentalcare.com
We provide most dental treatments
in office, including wisdom teeth,
IV-sedation, implants, orthodontics &
CPAP alternative oral appliances.
sapdentalcare.com
Your neighbors in St. Anthony Park

Healthcare, Housing
& Services for Older
Adults since 1906

We Have Openings!
1440 Midway Parkway | St. Paul, MN 55108
(651) 632-5428 | www.lyngblomsten.org/heritage

ST. ANTHONY PARK
DENTAL CARE
2278 Como Avenue / St. Paul
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Black has found hair
salon a shear delight
By Scott Carlson
For more than 40 years, Theresa
Black has been a hair stylist, working first for a barber shop, then
owning and managing her own
beauty salons.
Now, after doing business as
Theresa’s Hair at 2233 Energy Park
Drive since 1999, Black plans to retire early next year. Her lease expires at the end of January and she
has her shop up for sale.
“Letting my retirement life unfold feels right,” said Black, who
was in business on Snelling Avenue
near University Avenue starting in

1982 before moving to her Energy
Park Drive location. She is looking forward to retirement to spend
more time exercising, tending to
her home and visiting family in
Nevada.
That Black ended up in the
hair salon industry perhaps was
serendipitous.
“Growing up I used to cut my
dolls’ hair,” Theresa recalled, adding, “My grandma Josephine, my
middle name sake, used to be a hat
maker. Seems working with hair
was meant to be.”
After graduating from the former Henry Sibley High School

THANK YOU
SAINT PAUL
CITY COUNCIL!
Keeping commercial tobacco
prices high prevents people
from starting and helps
people quit. Tobacco
companies can no longer use
coupons and price promotions
to target our communities
with cheap tobacco.
Thanks to the Saint Paul City
Council for standing up to
tobacco companies and
protecting our community and
young people from the harms
of tobacco.

(now called Two Rivers High
School), Theresa got a full-time job
as a shampoo girl and receptionist at the Barbers Inc. She worked
there for about three years, then
quit to take a job at a bank.
“Within three months, I missed
the hair industry and decided to go
to barber school,” said Black, 67.
“When I came out, I worked for the
Barbers Inc. for another three years
doing managing and training.”
Then, in 1982, at the encouragement of a relative, Black went into
business for herself. While at her
Snelling Avenue location, she added one of her clients as a massage
therapist.
In 1999, Black found new digs.
“I always liked the Saint Anthony area and the location on Energy Park Drive came available with
great parking,” she said. In 2011,
she rented space to two other hair
stylists.
Through the years, Black has
faced some challenges.
“Our salon was closed for
three months during the onset of
COVID-19,” she said. “When we
reopened, we added a sanitation
station in the front with masks and
hand sanitizers. We booked extra
time in between clients to sanitize
all in our stations. All worked out
well going with the flow.”
Black said that facing the pan-

Hair salon stylist Theresa Black works on client Mary Schultz. Photo by
Lou Michaels.

demic and other challenges, “all
have been brought to the prayer table. I pray and then I trust. I let Jesus handle the biggest challenges.”
Despite being ready to retire,
Theresa said she will miss the business and her clients.
“One of the best things about
being a hairstylist is that you have a
gift to make people look good,” she
said. “You see your work making
people happy!”

With her salon up for sale, Theresa said, “I would love to sell my
salon to a stylist who would like to
take care of my clients and keep the
love and care in my salon. If you
or someone that you know would
be interested in buying my salon,
please call me at 612-272-1997.” n
Scott Carlson is managing editor
of the Bugle.

Fit in.

Stand out.

Saint Paul College,
A member of Minnesota State

Saint Paul College is an inclusive campus for all learners.
We welcome you to be your most authentic self while finding those who
share your passions, goals, and background. You’ll feel connected to and
supported by a community of instructors, staff, and students all helping to
achieve your best. Go full or part-time. Day, evening and weekend course
options are available. Create a schedule that works best for you!
Spring Semester starts January 10.

Enroll at saintpaul.edu
Check out our upcoming Information Sessions
Paid for by the Association for Nonsmokers - MN
www.ansrmn.org

in December by visiting saintpaul.edu/infosession.

Document available in
alternative formats by
contacting 651.350.3008 or
AccessResources@
saintpaul.edu.
Saint Paul College is an
Equal Opportunity employer.
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Holiday & Winter Events in the Neighborhood
By Christie Vogt

Events by dates
Nov. 26 and Dec. 11
Black Friday at The Black Market
The Lab, 767 N. Eustis St.
Shopping, food, entertainment and
community connections can be
found at this marketplace featuring Black, Indigenous and People
of Color vendors on Friday, Nov.
26 from 2 to 7 p.m. The market will

There are plenty of opportunities
this month to shop local, enjoy holiday entertainment, savor festive
treats and appreciate the season
with friends and family. Browse
all the happenings below.

Ongoing Events
Falcon Heights-Lauderdale
Lions Club: Tree Sale
Falcon Heights Community Park,
2050 Roselawn Ave.
The Lions Club annual Christmas
tree sale begins Nov. 26 and lasts
until trees sell out. Note: The supply
sold out in eight days last year. Proceeds go to support, among other
things, local block nurse programs.
Weekdays, 4:30 to 7:30 p.m., Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sundays,
noon to 6 p.m.
Dual Citizen Brewing
Company: Winter Wonderland
Beer Garden
725 Raymond Ave.
Through Jan. 31, patrons can enjoy a drink in Dual Citizen’s festive
Winter Wonderland Beer Garden,
a heated space adorned with 5,400
icicle lights and over 1,200 ornaments. The wonderland space is

also be held on Saturday, Dec. 11,
from 2 to 7 p.m.
Dec. 3-4
Horse Crazy Holiday Market
Minnesota State Fairgrounds, Warner Coliseum
The Horse Crazy Holiday Market
gathers more than 100 vendors, artisans, makers and exhibitors feaHoliday Events to p. 10

Santa and Mrs. Claus are expected to visit Milton Square on Dec. 4.
Submitted photo.

also available for private event
bookings.
Twin City Model Railroad
Museum: Night Trains
688 Transfer Road., Suite 8
The Twin City Model Railroad
Museum decorates its collection of
model trains for the holiday season.
Open Saturdays through the end of
February, with additional dates on
Nov. 26, Dec. 20 and Dec. 21.
GLOW Holiday Festival
Minnesota State Fairgrounds

Now a walkthrough event, GLOW
features light displays, rides, decorations, food, an ice palace and other festive activities. Open through
Jan. 2.
Marjorie McNeely Holiday
Flower Show
Como Park Zoo & Conservatory,
1225 Estabrook Drive
From Dec. 4 through Jan. 9, visitors
can view a holiday display featuring red, orange and yellow poinsettias, including several new varieties
of the plant.

Give a gift that lasts.

Happy Holidays!
Twin Cities’ Trusted Picture Framing Since 1975

(651) 645 7862
www.carteravenueframeshop.com
hours
Weekdays 10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

SHOW LOCAL LOVE
this holiday shopping season
A stellar afternoon in charming Saint Anthony Park:

EAT

| The Finnish Bistro

A community gem with authentic European cuisine & a cozy small-town vibe.
Grab a hot cup of coffee / hot chocolate / “London Fog” and share a
sweet or savory scone / “Almond Kringler” / flourless chocolate torte.

SHOP

| Boréal Gifts & Goods

A creative boutique with unexpected gifts & local art.
Slow down to enjoy the handmade home goods / pet-lover regalia / puzzles, games & crafts,
and find something for a special loved one or yourself! Don’t forget to venture upstairs for a
Minnesota-made art gallery while you’re there...

BE JOYFUL

| Spread the Love

Explore the neighborhood.

Enjoy the seasonal displays while you spread the local
love. Discover small businesses in your neighborhood
that fulfill everyday needs year-round.

Health & happiness,

Wellington Management
wellingtonmgt.com

Scan QR code with
smartphone camera for
The Finnish Bistro
menu.
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turing equine- and canine-themed
goods, gifts and services on Friday,
10 a.m. to 8 p.m., and Saturday, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Boutique is back!
With reservations.

December 3, 4, 5. Limited entry tickets.

Online pre-registration required at:

www.Blue-House.org
More information online: times, location, map, photos, safety precautions.

Children’s
Holiday
Gift Bag

Saturday, December 4, 2021–10 AM to Noon
Child/ren Must Be Present—While Supplies Last

For more information visit Speedy Market
https://shop.timandtomsspeedymarket.com/shop/home

Dec. 3-5
Blue House Boutique
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church,
2136 Carter Ave.
The Blue House Boutique offers
unique, handmade items, including knitwear, decor, food, jewelry
and artwork. Proceeds benefit the
Blue House, a charity serving children in Uganda. Early bird admission ($15) on Friday, 4 to 7 p.m.,
with free admission on Saturday,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Sunday, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.

Dec. 4-5
Holiday Craft Fair
Roseville City Hall, 2660 Civic
Center Drive.
Find handmade wares from more
than 50 local crafters and artists
on Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and
Sunday, noon to 4 p.m.
Dec. 5
Maker’s Market at Urban Growler
Brewing Co.
2325 Endicott St.
Shop from 18 local vendors selling
a variety of goods, including candles, jewelry, home decor, Belgian
chocolates, pottery, house plants,
holiday ornaments, aprons and
prints from noon to 6 p.m.

Dec. 7
Dec. 4
Senior Holiday Shopping & Sun
Santa at Milton Square
set Stroll
2262 Como Ave.
Park 8:58
ZooAM
& Conservatory,
will light
tree
in the Mil- Como
MILTON Santa
SQ SANTA
HSGthe
DEC
2018.qxp_Layout
1 11/11/18
Page 1
1225 Estabrook Drive
ton Square courtyard at 5 p.m.
Adults ages 55 and up are invited to
stroll the Como Park Zoo & Con-

2310 Como Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55108
(651) 645 7360

Tree
Lighting
in
Join
Santa
and Christmas
Carol Courtyard
for the Tree Lighting
Bring
your
camera!
in the
Courtyard

Hours: 8:00 AM-7:00 PM Daily

December 4, 4-5 p.m.

Opening Saturday, November 13
Closing Sunday, December 19
Hours: Fri., Sat. & Sun., 9 a.m.–5 p.m.

Use our farm and forest as an escape from
your routine. Visit and enjoy our forest,
our fields of beautiful Christmas trees,
the crisp fresh air and room to roam!

• Cut your own Christmas tree, 5'–8'.
•
•
•
•
•

We provide saws and twine and tie it on.
Balsam, Fraser & Canaan Firs.
Contactless entry and payment options.
Memorable social distancing activity!
Private campfire sites to gather with family!
Gift shop, hayrides, free hot beveages, and
Christmas sausage.

www.hansentreefarm.com
Mark Hansen 651-214-2305 / Dave Hansen 651-247-1952
Only 30 minutes to 7440 Alpine Drive NW, Ramsey, MN 55303

Saint Anthony Park Area Seniors

Celebrating 40 Years
of Service!
Supporting seniors
and caregivers

more info: www.miltonsq.com

servatory grounds and complete
holiday shopping at the gift shop
from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
Dec. 10
Dinner with Mr. & Mrs. Claus
Langford Park Recreation Center,
30 Langford Park
Join Mr. and Mrs. Claus for a spaghetti dinner, crafts and cookie
decorating from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Call
651-298-5765 to register by Dec. 1.
Dec. 14
Winter Wonderland
North Dale Recreation Center, 1414
St. Albans St.
Kids will enjoy winter themed
activities and a special visit from
Santa from 6 to 8 p.m.
Dec. 18-19
Retro Vintage Holiday Market at
Urban Growler Brewing Co.
2325 Endicott St.
Urban Growler will host a second
market featuring vintage goods on
Saturday, noon to 8 p.m., and Sunday, noon to 6 p.m.
Dec. 20
Holiday ornament making
North Dale Recreation Center, 1414
St. Albans St. N.
Children and caregivers can create new ornaments together at four
different craft stations from 5:30 to
6:30 p.m. Registration required in
advance at stpaul.gov/parks.
Holiday Events to p. 12

YMCA Christmas Trees,
Wreaths & Roping

Celebrate the Holidays with a fresh cut, live tree
from the only YMCA tree lot in St. Paul
Your support goes on to fund Y programs throughout the year
Visit us at 530 Wheeler St, across from the Midway YMCA
Extended Hours on Nov. 26 10-7
After that Thurs/Fri 4-7 PM & Sat/Sun 10-7
Bottoms cut off and assistance loading your tree
All volunteer labor—volunteers welcome

For more information contact

Dave Dominick at (651) 259 6181

Most credit cards accepted, along with cash and checks

FOOD AND TOY DRIVES
BENEFITING

in our community.
Join us as a client, volunteer, or both!

Happy Holidays!
Donate items this giving season at our Como branch:
2300 Como Avenue, St. Paul, MN, 55108.
www.sapaseniors.org x 651.642.9052

Donate through November 30, 2021
Member FDIC
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At the holidays, tips for tasty gifting
By Jenni Wolf

two. Package goods in two layers
of packaging to protect against
freezer burn. I like plastic wrap
first, then foil or the container I
plan to put them in. This is a good
rule to follow, as well, if you plan to
ship items, which means they may
be in transit for a while.
Get crafty but keep it simple.
Purchase a few basic and affordable
supplies like cardstock, clear plastic cellophane bags or wrap, mason jars, aluminum baking pans or
tins and a spool of twine or ribbon.
These few items, plus a Sharpie pen
for labeling, make packaging your
goods easy, affordable and beautiful while keeping them fresh.
Package cookies or bars stacked
in a clear bag, tied with twine and a
handwritten label made from card-

As we find ourselves in the thick
of the holiday season, gifting plus
giving are sure to be top of mind.
No matter who you’re looking
to cross off your shopping list,
making something in the kitchen
to share and spreading the holiday
cheer is always a great idea—and
my very favorite type of gift to give!
Whatever experience you have in
the kitchen, giving homemade
Pack like a pro. Make sure
treats, snacks or a meal is some- your goods are fully cooled before
thing everyone can do. Trust me! packaging. Always make sure items
Read on for some helpful tips to are stored in airtight containers to
get started or to elevate your good- keep them fresh.
ie-gifting game:
If you’d like to get a jump
Build a basket. If you’re lacking start, baked goods can be made
time to fire up the oven, purchase in advance and frozen for severa selection of your favorite food al months—just follow the rule of
items and pair them together in a
basket wrapped with a ribbon. I’m
thinking everything you need for
an at-home pizza night or a fancy
cheeseboard dinner.
Visit local restaurants or boutiques for fun food items to include. Taking time to select the
items yourself lends a thoughtful,
personal touch and lets you share
some of your own favorites.
Start semi-homemade. If you
aren’t comfortable in the kitchen, buy items to which you can
easily add your own touch. Buy
pre-baked sugar cookies from the
MB’S Cleaning Services
bakery and decorate them yourself.
Residential & Commercial Cleaning
Buy a box of granola and package it
Woman owned, local, 28+ years in
business, employment opportunities!
in a festive bag with a strand of ribbon (more on packaging below).
Partners with Cleaning for a Reason
hps://cleaningforareason.org/
Add holiday candies and a jar of
honey roasted peanuts to a bag of
purchased caramel corn.
hsg state farm 2016.qxp_Layout 1 10/24/16 1:12 PM Page 1
Be choosy. If you choose
to
Happy Holidays!
go the “from-scratch route,” pick
Mbscleaning.com
items that are easy to make (es651-225-1960 office/text
pecially if you have lots of gifts to
give!), store or travel well and stay
fresh for at least a few days. Soups,
salsas and jams are good options
on the cooking front.
Meanwhile, the baker in me
loves to give cookie bars, homemade granola, caramels, spiced
roasted nuts and truffles.
Jim Roehrenbach
I recommend picking one or
Agent, 651-644-3740
two versatile items to give everywww.jrrsf.com
one—you can always change up
the flavors or packaging to switch
2190 Como Avenue, St. Paul
things up!

HappyHolidays
fromyourGoodNeighbor

Athenian Greek Street Food

$10 OFF ON DELIVERY ORDERS OF $50 OR MORE
PROMO CODE: GETNAUGHTY

www.thenaughtygreek.com

Free delivery by our trusted drivers every day 11AM-8 PM
(Friday & Saturday 9 PM)
Expires 12/30/2021

stock. Fill mason jars with homemade soup, label the top with a
Sharpie and wrap a ribbon around
the middle! Using disposable or
basic reusable wares means you
don’t have to worry about getting
your dishes back in January! n

Jenni Wolf lives in the Como neighborhood and is a practicing, registered dietitian who is passionate
about helping others nourish a
positive and balanced relationship
with food.

When you are ready to fulfill
your holiday dreams we are here for you.
Please call us at (651) 646-8855.
®

T R A V E L

2190 Como Avenue • St. Paul • 651-646-8855

Happy Holidays from
The Little Wine Shoppe!
2236 Carter Avenue
651.645.5178
Mon.-Th 10 a.m.- 8 p.m., Fri.-Sat. 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun 12-5 p.m.

www.thelittlewineshoppe.com

OPEN FOR DINE-IN!
Your Neighborhood Italian
restaurant for almost 20 years.
Dine in Homestyle. Full bar.
Off street parking.
— HOURS —

Wednesday–Thursday
4:00-8:00 p.m.

2356 University Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55114
651-917-7997 651-917-9899
Give a gift card for delicious
Italian food this Holiday Season

Friday–Saturday
4:00-9:00 p.m.

www.caffebiaggio.com
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2021 Holiday Guide
Holiday Events from p. 10
Dec. 20
Candy Bouquet for Adults
North Dale Recreation Center, 1414
St. Albans St. N.
Learn how to make a candy bouquet using candy bars and boxes of
candy—a great holiday gift idea—
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Registration
required in advance at stpaul.gov/
parks.

Dec. 21-22
Craft ornament making
North Dale Recreation Center, 1414
St. Albans St. N.
Create two craft ornaments, one
made of plaster and the other made
of mystery materials from 6:30 to
7:30 p.m. Registration required in
advance at stpaul.gov/parks.
Dec. 22
Holiday ornament making

Northwest Como Recreation Center,
1550 N. Hamline Ave.
Make a unique keepsake or holiday
gift at Northwest Como Recreation
Center’s ornament-making party,
for ages 6 to 10, from 1 to 3 p.m.
Registration required in advance
at stpaul.gov/parks.
Santa Bobble Art
Langford Park Recreation Center,
30 Langford Park

Young artists will use a variety of materials to sculpt a Santa Claus with a
head that wobbles and bobbles, from
1 to 4 p.m. Registration required in
advance at stpaul.gov/parks.
Dec. 22-23
Holiday art
Langford Park Recreation Center,
30 Langford Park
Kids ages 6 to 12 will have fun
making holiday arts, crafts and

Front Avenue Pottery
Boreal’s featured Art Loft artist, Dec. 2-Jan 22!

Christine Wengler

WINTER OATMEAL!
In your
HANDMADE STONEWARE COVERED BOWL ,
combine & stir:

Hair Stylist for 20+ years
Aveda and Vidal Sassoon trained
Formerly @Elle Salon Spa
(651) 313 2419

1/2 C. Water 1/3 C. Oatmeal
1/4 C. frozen Black Cherries (or other fruit!)
Cover, microwave 1 minute. Let stand 5 minutes
Add: 1 TBSP chopped pecans, Rice milk as desired.

M-F 9-5
651-489-4374

Happy Holidays!

Find at Boreal Art Loft or at the studio!
Clay Studio & Gallery 895 Front Ave. Saint Paul

Sharrett’s Liquors
2389 University Avenue W.
St. Paul, MN 55114
(651) 645-8629
HOURS:

SHARRETT’S LIQUORS
FINE WINES • SPIRITS • CRAFT BEERS

SKY
GROUP
BARGAINS

✷

✷
✷

2565 Kasota Avenue

St. Paul, MN. 55108
Phone: (612) 800 7148

Open: 10-5 M-F / 10-4 Sat.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/
skygroupbargains

Mon–Sat 10:00 AM – 8:00 PM
Sun 11:00 AM – 4:00 PM

Happy Holidays!

ornaments from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
Registration required in advance
at stpaul.gov/parks.
Dec. 27-30
Winter Camp: Snow Day Science
Bell Museum, 2088 Larpenteur Ave.
W., Falcon Heights
Third and fourth graders will explore the natural world as it freezes,
including learning how to engineer
a snow fort and identify tracks in
the snow each day from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Registration at bellmuseum.
umn.edu/events

Christie Vogt is a regular contributor to the Bugle.

Ask the Librarian from p. 7
Christian co-option of an established pre-Christian symbol.
As for why we kiss under the mistletoe, that probably relates to another folk tradition, which associated
mistletoe with fertility. Unfortunately for its reputation as a romantic symbol, mistletoe is also a mild
poison. Eating its berries can cause
stomach pain and vomiting. (Online
sources including Time.com)
Judy Woodward, of St. Anthony
Park, is a reference librarian at the
Roseville Library, 2180 N. Hamline
Ave. The library’s general phone
number is 651-724-6001.

50-90% off

all Christmas trees,
decorations and more!
Stop in for your
free beverage and
check out the deals!
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Hot book picks for the holiday season
By David Enyeart
Books make great gifts, providing
hours of entertainment. They’re
easy to wrap. And you can borrow them and read them yourself
in January if you play your cards
right.
Next Chapter Booksellers is full
of great ideas for everyone on your
list. Here are a few picks:
For the reader who’s read ev
erything: This fall sees new novels from Louise Erdrich, Colson
Whitehead, Anthony Doerr and
Elizabeth Strout. And don’t miss
“The Island of Missing Trees” by
Elif Shafak. Her new novel begins
with two teenaged lovers on Cyprus, torn apart when the island is
plunged into civil war, and continues through the decades in a moving saga of family, nature and home.
For teen readers: “Iron Widow”
is a thrilling space opera blended with Chinese mythology. It’s
packed with enough revenge and
adventure to keep even the most
connected teen off their phone for
a few hours.
For young readers: Oliver Jeffers’ new picture book “There’s A
Ghost in This House” brings his

amazing art to kids with a taste for
the spooky (but not scary). And
“Gender-Swapped Fairy Tales” is
an heirloom collection of all the
stories you know in freshly retold
style to make readers young and
old look at these tales anew.
For music lovers: Paul McCart
ney’s epic “Lyrics” collects the
words to every song he’s written,
plus the stories and sometimes
even the art behind the music. It’s
a must-have for any fan.
For a broader picture, check out
Kalefa Sanneh’s “Major Labels: A
History of Music in Seven Genres.”
The New Yorker critic looks at
rock, R&B, country, punk, hiphop, dance music and pop, showing how they have influenced each
other over the years.
For nature lovers: “Diary of a
Young Naturalist” is a close look
at a year in Northern Ireland written by Dara McAnulty, a 16-yearold climate activist with autism.
Whether he’s writing about family and school or birds and fish, he
shows us the wonder in the world.
For food lovers: Molly Baz has
taken the skills she learned at Bon
Appetit and distilled them into
her gorgeous cookbook “Cook

Want some more ideas tailored
to your shopping list?
Our shelves are packed with great
new books. Come in today while the
selection is most plentiful and at its
largest, and our friendly staff will
help you find a great book for every
one this holiday season. n

This Book: Techniques That Teach
and Recipes to Repeat” will inspire
cooks through the long winter
nights. And “Shelf-Love” from
Noor Murad and the crew at the
Ottolenghi Test Kitchen teaches
you how to combine pantry staples
into epic meals.

David Enyeart has worked in the
book industry for more than 25
years and is currently the manager of Next Chapter Booksellers in
St. Paul.

St Paul’s largest independent bookstore

Books make great gifts!
10% off any calendar in store with this coupon
Expires 12/31/2021. Cannot be combined with other offers; one coupon per customer

38 S Snelling Ave, St Paul MN • 651-225-8989
www.nextchapterbooksellers.com

Give your family a
gift of

peace of mind
Complete Your Estate Plan This Year
Christine B. Courtney | (612) 356-2635
chris@courtneylawoffice.com
www.courtneylawoffice.com

Online scheduling
now available!

Spread the Joy and Holiday Cheer!
FREE ALMOND KRINGLER
WITH EVERY $25 GIFT CARD
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. EXPIRES 12/31/21

Happy holidays!

Convenient morning
and evening hours
Doctor-owned, locally loved
2282 Como Ave
St. Paul, MN 55108
651-646-1123

Hours: 6:30 AM–8:30 PM Daily

FinnishBistro.com

parkdental.com

Trusted dentist for the
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Bugle annual fundraiser update
As the Bugle moves into the heart of our annual fall fund drive we already have more than
400 individual and business donors.
From the start of our current fiscal year on July 1 through Nov. 10, the Bugle has received
$31,850 in contributions from 450 donors.
We are very grateful for your outpouring of generosity and thank all of our financial
supporters for their confidence as the Bugle strives to produce great journalism that informs readers and supports the communities of St. Anthony Park, Como Park, Falcon
Heights and Lauderdale.

In the midst of the holiday season, there is plenty of time to still join the Bugle’s fall fund
drive. You can give online at www.parkbugle.org or with a check, sent to The Park Bugle,
PO Box 8126, St. Paul, MN 55108. Every gift matters!
With your help, the Bugle can remain vibrant in informing and building a strong and
healthy community, connecting residents and making neighbors.
Now here is a list of our latest donors, from Oct. 13 through Nov. 10:

Individuals

Christianne Harkness
Erik Haugo
James Hayes
Marcia Hayes
David & Nancy Healy
Nat Hemstad & Dana Wagner
Michael Hesano & Luella Griffin
Gordon & Louella Hirsch
Marilyn Hoegemeyer
Peter Holbrook
Esther Hope
Keith & Karen Hovland
Ken & Tina Hughes
Sarah Hustad
Susan Hutterer
Tom Hysell & Susan Swanson
Emi Ito
Naomi Jackson
Patricia James
Mark & Paula Jelinek
Wayne Jennings &
Joan Sorenson
Daniel Johnson

Tim & Muffi Abrahamson
Haley Anderson
Joel & Teresa Anderson
Marcia Anderson
Farhad Anklesaria &
Krista Nelson
Charles & Marjorie Avoles
Brian & Kathy Backberg
Richard Bartz
Patricia Berglund
Mike Blandford
Coreen Blau
Jeff & Emily Blodgett
Richard & Carmen Bolger
Wally & Jan Borner
Paul Boyd & Laura Matthiesen
Mary Boyd-Brent
Barry & Melissa Bridges
Bill & Kirsten Bromaghim
Kevin Brown & Donna
Burch-Brown
Peter & Susan Brown

Donna Busch
Charles & Elizabeth Bye
Marvin & Susan Cadwell
Shirley Campbell
Michael Carroll
Peter & Polly Cartford
Val Cervenka
Clay Christensen
John & Marjory Christensen
Paul & Kathy Ciernia
Patricia Coppo & Susan McCabe
Judy Crane
Robert Craven & Deb Cran
Seth & Megan Crosby
Claudia Daly
Kathleen Daniels
Shel & Liz Danielson
Garvin & Bernice Davenport
Mary Dittrich
Walter & Kathleen Dunlap
Judie Duren
Sherman Eagles & Sue Connors
Michael Eastman & Jen Loupe

Alyce Eaton
Kent & Katherine Eklund
Bruce Eldevik
Daniel Engstrom &
Barbara Coffin
Victoria Erhart
David & Maryse Fan
Paul & Ann Fate
Yvonne Fitzgerald
Mark & Lori Fligge
Derek Fried & Elisabeth Currie
Nancy Fruen
Tim Fuller & Rita Goodrich
Patricia Gaarder
Bjorn & Britt Gangeness
David & Nancy Gangeness
Valetta Gyurci
Nils & Heather Halker
Sandra Hall
Marge Halvorsen
Kristina Halvorson
David Hansen & Karen Lilley
John Hanson

Harlan Johnson
Jay Johnson & Diane Landis
JoDean Johnson
Wendy Johnson
Kyoko Katayama
Ann Kersey
Mindy Keskinen
Cari Kidd
Darryn Kozak &
Kim Chase-Kozak
Sara Kuether
Robb & Janet Lageson
David & Elizabeth Lee
Jane Leonard & Loretto Lippert
Marilyn Lopez
William & Nancy Lorimer
Mark & Kate Mabel
John & Betsy Madden
Finette Magnuson
Kathy Magnuson
Ellen Manderfeld
Gayle Mangan
Don & Abby Marier

Mim’s Café

Middle Eastern, American Food & Coffee Cafe
ORDER ONLINE

www.mims-cafe.com/place-order
Mim’s offers catering services for larger events
HOURS

7:00 am - 9:00 pm M-F • 8:00 am - 9:00 pm Sat.
Kitchen opens at 11:00 am daily

1437 Cleveland Ave No. • St. Paul, MN 55108
(651) 646-0456 • www.mims-cafe.com

Wishing You A
Joyful Holiday Season!
Steve Townley, Chris Deming
and Como-Rose Travel are delighted
to be a designated TOYS FOR TOTS
collection site at 2190 Como Ave! We will be
accepting new, non-wrapped toys until
December 13th. Our office hours are Mon-Fri
9:00am – 4:00pm. If you live in the Bugle
neighborhoods, we may be able to pick up your
donation before Dec.13. Call, or email us at:
SJTownley@aol.com

Our 2021 Sales in the St. Anthony Park Area!








1666 Coffman, #219
1556 Branston Street
1666 Coffman, #324
2304 Carter Avenue
1551 Grantham St.
2316 Priscilla Street
23xx Carter (vacant lot)









1666 Coffman, #319
2040 Como Ave. #105
1666 Coffman, #233
2210 Hillside Avenue
1381 Raymond Ave.
2296 Long Avenue
2250 Luther Pl #205

Thanks for another great year!
Chris: 612-414-2785

Steve: 651-308-8827

Liz Pierce Attorney at Law
Wills, Trusts & Probate

House calls by appointment

pierce@prlawofﬁce.net

www.lizpierce.com

In Milton Square, 2230 Carter Ave.
651-645-1055

Anne McInerney
Roberta Megard
Andrew & Allison Mellin
Neill Merck & Sue Gibson
Bob Milligan & Sharon Danes
Warren & Jo Modell
Nancy Moore
Carol Mulroy
Gordon & Christy Myers
Charles Nauen & Pati Jo Pofahl
Darrell & Judith Nelson
Sally Noll
Joan Nolte
Jim & Leigh Olmstead
Alis Olsen
Jess & Stephanie Olson
Pat Owen
Garry & Mary Anne Peterson
Sandra Peterson
Glenn Poser
Don Postema &
Gabrielle Lawrence
Michael & Lesley Powers
Jonathan & Mary Preus
Wilbur & Mary Jane Purcell
Luis Ramos-Garcia & Carol Klee
Del Reed
Christopher Reeves &
Mary Ann Nord
Marylynn Rosen
Karen Rue
Michael Schaal & Linda Kadrmas
Ken Scherber &
Rose Ann Foreman
Eric Schiffman & Karen Kloser
Bob Schmall
Mae Schmidt
Tom & Janelle Schnadt
Jennifer Scholte
Paul & Louise Seeba
Bob & Nancy Serfass
Keith & Tori Setterholm
Harold & Virginia Sheff
Carrolyn Shepherd
William & Barbara Sippel
Wayne & Ann Sisel
Tom Slaughter & Ann Merrell
Gary & Peggy Sparr
Jack & Judy Sperbeck
Patty Stolpman
Thomas & Patricia Storey
Jim & Ann Stout
Deena Strohman
Ron Sundberg & Joan Duke
Edward Swain & Mary Keirstead
Ivan & Amy Swenson
Andrea Szondy
Thomas & Jill Tangney
Marcia Tenney
Alden & Rebecca Tetlie
Fredrick Tio
Karen Titrud
Robert & Miriam Titzler
Georgia Todd
Chuck Tracy &
Anna Sokolofski-Tracy
Robert & Margaret Van Why
Mary Waibel
Timothy & Gretchen Walker
John Ward & Anke Reinders
Paul & Katharine Weiblen
Jay Weiner & Ann Juergens
Paul & Judith Woodward
Priscilla Wyeth
Garry Yazell & Michele Dunning
Carol Zapfel
Natalie Zett
Mary Zorn

Business

2190 Como Avenue

www.SteveTownley.com

Ben Quie & Son
Boreal
Como Park Travel
Front Avenue Pottery
Microsoft
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Written by Sarah CR Clark

New class at Women’s
Drum Center
The nonprofit Women’s Drum
Center, 2242 University Ave., is offering a beginner class in the basics
of Djembe Joy, a drumming style
employing West African songs.
Attendees will play djembes to
explore pulse and rhythms; and
easy energizing exercises will be
employed to build skills. Jo Klein
will lead the class that is scheduled
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 8. Cost is $10 for the class.
Drums will be provided. Masks are

required. Register online at www.
womensdrumcenter.org.

Author signings at Winding
Trail Books
Winding Trail Books, 2230 Carter
Ave., has scheduled two authors
for book signings in December.
They are:
Dec. 4, Saturday, from 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
Author and TV personality Ron
Schara signs copies of his new book
“Ron Schara’s Minnesota: Mostly
True Tales of a Life Outdoors” and
copies of his “Fishing Guide” and
“Minnesota Bound” books.
Dec. 4, Saturday, from 2:30 to
4 p.m.
Author and illustrator Monica Kay
will sign copies of her book “Willow—Let’s go for a Walk.”

City Files from p. 2
day, Dec. 9. Russ Stark, chief resilience officer for the city of St. Paul,
will be a featured speaker, discussing the city’s progress of the Climate Action and Resilience plan.
Prior to Stark’s presentation,
the community council will welcome newly elected District 12
board members and hear various committee reports on their
accomplishments over the past
year. For the agenda and meeting
link, please visit www.sapcc.org/
annualmeeting.

Rethinking I-94
The District 12 Transportation
Committee was one of 28 Twin
Cities groups that sent letters to the
Minnesota Department of Transportation regarding the Rethinking I-94 project.
The letter calls on MnDOT to
expand the project’s purpose and
need statement and goals to prioritize the needs of local communities
and improve outcomes in public
health, transportation access of all
cars and climate emissions.
To read the letter, see more information about the Rethinking
I-94 project, and to send feedback
to MnDot, visit ourstreetsmpls
.org/rethinking_I94.

Artists at boreal loft
The works of artists from the Lake
Country Pastel Society and Front
Avenue Pottery will be featured
during December at the boreal
art loft, 2276 Como Ave. All work
is for sale. Free public viewing is
available during store hours 9:30
a.m. to 5 p.m., Mondays through
Saturdays and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Sundays.

Seniors activities listed
The St. Anthony Park Area Seniors
is planning a blood pressure clinic
at Seal Hi-Rise, 825 Seal St., from
3 to 3:45 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 21.
It’s also scheduled virtual lunch

bunch sessions from noon to 1 p.m.
on Dec. 1 and 15.
Other virtual activities planned
in December include:
Chair yoga
Call the office to see if space is
available.
2 to 3 p.m. on Fridays, Dec. 3, 10
and 17.
Online holiday concert
Presented by pianist Elizabeth Lee
7:00 p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 16.
Call the seniors office for connection instructions.
Caregiver and Bereavement sup
port groups
They continue to meet the first
Thursday of the month from 10 to
11:30 a.m. on Zoom.
For further details on registering
for the lunch session or any of the
other activities, please call the seniors office at 651-642-9052.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

Using up applies well to food.
Purchase the right amount, check
the fridge before making the menu
and be creative (and timely!) with
leftovers. Collect your organics in
compostable bags and drop them
off at any of several nearby sites.
Develop habits of separating
recyclables and organics from
trash. Curbside and multifamily
recycling pickup is convenient.
Just put all the recyclables in the
bin or dumpster. No more separating paper from glass, and all that.
Remember: No black plastic and
no plastic bags in recycling—they
really cause problems.
Watch for more ideas from the
Environment Committee in the
District 12 newsletter and on the
SAP listserv. Contact info@sapcc.
org for how you can be added to
these information sources.”

ings. Visit the council’s website at
sapcc.org to learn more.
• Land Use Committee: 7 p.m.,
Thursday, Dec. 2
• Board Meeting: 7 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 9
• Environment Committee:
7 p.m., Wednesday, Dec. 22
• Equity Committee: 5:30 p.m.,
Monday, Dec. 27
• Transportation Committee:
7 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 28
• Land Use Committee: 7 p.m.,
Thursday, Jan. 6
All meetings are hosted via
Zoom. Meeting times are subject
to change. If you want to attend a
meeting or have questions about
joining a committee, please email
Kathryn at kathryn@sapcc.org for
the link

SAPCC December meetings

Submitted by Jessica Willman, District 12 community organizer.

St. Anthony Park Community
Council committees discuss a variety of issues at their monthly meet-

Waste not, want not
Michael Russelle, of the District
12 Environment Committee, has
written the following message
about the need for recycling:
“Waste not, want not. This old
saying has current relevance. Still,
each American generates an average of about 2,000 pounds of waste
every year. That’s a ton of waste!
Although we’re pretty good
at recycling, we could reduce the
amount of trash by nearly half simply by using up, reusing or repurposing items we’d otherwise toss,
recycling everything that can be
(paper, certain plastics, most glass,
and metals) and upcycling organic
materials to compost.

For further information, call the
bookstore at 651-414-9431 or go its
website at www.windingtrailbooks
.com

15% Off
All Services
SAINT ANTHONY PARK | 2234 CARTER AVE ST. PAUL
& OTHER T WIN CITIES LOCATIONS
E N V I R O N M E N T A L LY F R I E N D LY D R Y C L E A N I N G , T A I L O R I N G ,
A LT E R A T I O N S , L A U N D R Y S E R V I C E , F R E E P I C K U P & D E L I V E R Y

ALLSEASONSGARMENTCARE.COM

6 51- 6 4 4 - 8 3 0 0

Discount exludes rugs or alternations. Some restrictions may apply.

Best. Pizza. Ever.
Free Delivery,
carry-out and dine in.
1909 Lexington Ave N • (651) 493-4360
ParkwayPizzaMN.com

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

The Avalon School, a public charter
school at 700 Glendale St., celebrated its 20th anniversary on Oct.14.
The school’s community celebrated
with more than 300 Avalon students, alums and families attending the evening’s festivities.
The night included a student-driven, museum type experience called “History of the
Avalonian Teen,” featuring students’ research on the cultural
trends during the school’s first 20
years.
The celebration also featured
Senior Pitch, a presentation by 12th
grade Avalon students who shared
their capstone project topics. The
Avalon School uses a project-based
learning model, and seniors spend
about 300 hours working on their
capstone projects.

School advisor, Nora Whalen,
explained that many Avalon staff
have been at the school for over 12
years and during the anniversary
celebration they “were delighted to
connect with students from over
the years.”

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

Avalon School celebrates
20 years

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
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Lives Lived sponsored by

L I V E S

L I V E D

The Park Bugle prints obituaries free of charge as a service to our communities. Send information about
area deaths to Mary Mergenthal at mary.mergenthal@gmail.com or call 612-670-8510.
A Falcon Heights chemist who
helped secure the patent for mi
crowave popcorn and a Lauder
dale couple are among those we
remember this month in “Lives
Lived.”

George Anderson
George R. Anderson, 87, Falcon
Heights, died Oct. 8, 2021.
George was an innovator with
a sharp and questioning mind; a
kind and gentle man.
An uncle bought George, then
a grade school boy, a chemistry set
that he later credited with sparking
his fascination with the physical
sciences. Majoring in math and
chemistry, Anderson graduated
from Augustana College in Rock
Island, Ill., in 1956. He then earned
a Ph.D. in physical chemistry from
the University of Iowa in 1961.
As a professor and research scientist, George’s work and teaching
over the years included appointments at Dupont, Swarthmore
College, the University of Groningen in the Netherlands, Wesleyan
University, Bowdoin College, the
University of Minnesota and the
Pillsbury Company.
George loved pure and applied
chemistry, making contributions
to the study of infrared spectroscopy and the structural dynamics
of water as well as securing patents
toward the invention of microwave
popcorn and microwave dough
crispers (e.g. pizza).
In 2000, Anderson also devel-

oped a 3D reimagining of the Periodic Table of the Elements that
educators have praised for its intuitive elegance.
George and Catherine (married
in 2000) moved into 1666 Coffman
Condominiums in 2008, where he
served as president of the board
and organized the facility’s annual
Pi day (3/14).
George delighted in The Bard
and in the Elizabethan court poet-playwright Edward de Vere,
17th Earl of Oxford, as the possible
concealed author behind the byline
“Shakespeare.”
To the end, George expressed his
belief in the importance of truth and
ethics in contemporary life.
George was predeceased by first
wife Diane, sister Janet Peterson,
and stepdaughter Kate Schmid.
He is survived by wife Catherine
Wengler, children Mark and Peter, stepson John Schmid and three
grandchildren.
The date for George’s memorial at Lakewood Chapel had not
been set as of the Bugle’s December publication. (Email GeorgeAndersonMemorial@gmail.com
to receive updates.) Donations
gratefully requested in his memory
to the Natural Resources Defense
Council and the Shakespeare Oxford Fellowship.

James Burt
James A. Burt, 87, died Nov. 2,
2021. He is survived by children
Daniel (Anne), Kathleen (Dennis)

Community
❖ CENTENNIAL UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH—ST. ANTHONY PARK CAMPUS

2200 Hillside Avenue, 651-633-7644
www.centennialumc.org
Worshipping online and in person,
masked, on Sundays at 10:00 am
Find us on Facebook: Centennial SAP for worship schedule.
We’re in this together!

❖ MISSION ORTHODOX
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1040 Como Avenue, St. Paul, 651-771-0125
info@missionopc.org, www.missionopc.org
Dr. Michael Seufert
Sunday School for all ages at 9:15 am
Worship Services:
1st Sunday of the month 10:30 am & 2:00 pm
All other Sundays 10:30 am & 5:00 pm

❖ PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH—ELCA

1744 Walnut Street (at Ione), Lauderdale, 651-644-5440
www.peacelauderdale.com
Call for Sunday morning worship hours.
Christmas Eve Service: 4:30 pm
Recording available on website.
Reconciling in Christ Congregation.
All are welcome. Come as you are.

❖ ST. ANTHONY PARK
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

2129 Commonwealth (at Chelmsford), 651-646-7173
www.sapucc.org
Sunday Worship: 10:30 am in person and via Zoom
Real Church • Real People • Real Life

Jamison and Douglas (Toni); seven
grandchildren; four great-grandchildren and sister Margaret “Barda” Dunn.
Mass of Christian Burial was
celebrated Nov. 10 at Church of the
Holy Childhood, with interment at
Oak Hill Cemetery.

Stephen Flor
Stephen M. Flor, 57, died Oct. 27,
2021. He was a kind, gentle soul.
Stephen had a long career with
MTS in Eden Prairie as a systems
engineering technician. He enjoyed being in the outdoors, camping, fishing and baseball. One of
his favorite pastimes was his ham
radio collection.
He was preceded in death by his
parents, Gary and Mary Flor. He
is survived by his wife Christine,
step-daughter Leanne and sister
Cheryl (Dave) Scott.
A celebration of Steve’s life was
held Nov. 13 at Emmaus Lutheran Church. Memorials to Rein in
Sarcoma or Emmaus Lutheran
Church are preferred.

Ruth Klett
Ruth M. Klett, 103, who served in
the United States Women’s Marine
Corps, died Oct. 16, 2021. Her funeral service was held Oct. 22 at
Como Park Lutheran Church.

Lorainne Quinn
Lorainne M. Quinn (née Carter),
99, died Oct. 25, 2021. She was born
Jan. 6, 1922.

Worship Directory
❖ NEW CITY OF NATIONS CHURCH
2025 Skillman Ave W, Roseville
www.newcity.mn
Join our loving multi-ethnic community
Sunday Worship Service at 3:30 pm

❖ ST. CECILIA’S CATHOLIC CHURCH

2357 Bayless Place, 651-644-4502
info@stceciliaspm.org, www.stceciliaspm.org
Handicap-accessible.
Pastor John M. Hofstede
Saturday: 4:30 pm, Sunday: 8:15 and 10:00 am
Weekend Mass online (on our website).

She was predeceased by parents
Ann and Mike Carter; husband
Don Quinn; daughter Kathleen;
sisters Alberna and Margie Simonson and a granddaughter.
She is survived by sons Thomas
(Gail), Robert (Jan) and Patrick
(Joyce); nine grandchildren and
14 great-grandchildren.
Mass of Christian Burial was
celebrated Oct. 30 at Church of the
Holy Childhood, with interment at
Elmhurst Cemetery.

Gloria Ruschmeyer
Gloria Helen (Tow) Ruschmeyer,
93, died Oct. 28, 2021. She was born
July 22, 1928, in Lauderdale.
Gloria attended Murray High
School. Upon graduation, she
worked for the War Department
in Washington, D.C., in the secretarial pool during WWII. She returned to Minnesota in 1946 and
enrolled in the University of Minnesota in 1947.
She was accepted to the College
of Medical Sciences and completed
her Bachelor of Science degree in
Nursing in 1952. She met her future
husband, Orlando Ruschmeyer, in
a University chemistry class.
They were married at Como
Park Lutheran Church on Sept. 7,
1951, and just celebrated 70 years
of marriage this year.
Gloria’s entire career was as
registered nurse at the University
of Minnesota Hospital. She was a
longtime worker on the OB/GYN
unit, eventually made the charge
nurse.
She and Orlando made their
home in Lauderdale, just a block
from where she was raised. Gloria
was an active member and supporter of the local PTA, League
of Women Voters, Memorial Day
Poppy Sale, the choral group “The
Lauderdale Mother Singers” and
her church, Rose Hill Christian
Missionary Alliance.

Gloria was preceded in death by
her husband Orlando; her parents,
Raymond and Elsie (Nelson) Tow;
sister Dolores (Rev. Berdell Digerness); brothers-in-law, David Beck
and Roger Peterson; sister-in-law
Darnelle (Dr. Samuel Hendrix).
She is survived by daughter Ann
Donovan (Lawrence); son James;
sister Virginia Carlson (Ralph);
and sisters-in-law Donna Mills
(James), Elna Mae Peterson and
Nancy Ann Peterson (Steve).
A celebration of Gloria’s life
was held Nov. 8 at Sunset Funeral
Home.

Dr. Orlando Rutherford
Ruschmeyer
Dr. Orlando Rutherford Rusch
meyer, 96, of Lauderdale, died
Oct. 16, 2021.
He was predeceased by his father Adolph Ruschmeyer; mother, Gertrude (Sell) Ruschmeyer;
sister, Darnelle Hendrix (Samuel); two brothers-in-law; and two
sisters-in-law.
He was survived by his wife of
70 years, Gloria Helen Ruschmeyer (Tow); daughter, Ann Donovan
(Larry); son James; sisters, Donna
Marie Mills (James), Elna Mae Peterson; and sister-in-law, Virginia
Rae Carlson (Ralph).
Orlando’s life was celebrated
Nov. 8, 2021, at Sunset Funeral
Home. Memorials are preferred to
the University of Minnesota Environmental Health Sciences Fund.

Carol Strandquist
Carol M. (Tyler) Strandquist, 84, of
Maplewood, died Oct. 19, 2021. She
was born Feb. 3, 1937 in St. Paul.
She was preceded in death
by her parents Harold and Martha Tyler, husband Michael David, son Eric Michael Tyler and a
great-granddaughter. She is surLives Lived to p. 17

ROSELAWN CEMETERY
a peaceful resting place for all
The Fountain at Roselawn Columbaria
Grand Opening Savings

❖ ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

2136 Carter Ave. (at Chelmsford), 651-645-3058
www.stmatthewsmn.org, Facebook: stmatthewsmn
The Rev. Blair A. Pogue, Rector
Sunday Worship 10:30 am by RSVP on website
Christmas services: 12/24 6 & 10 pm, 12/25 10:30 am
We also offer weekly online worship and study groups.

❖ ST. ANTHONY PARK LUTHERAN CHURCH

2323 Como Avenue West, (651) 645-0371
Handicap-accessible
Pastor Jill Rode and Pastor Daniel Ruen
Web, Facebook & Instagram: SAPLC
Christmas Eve: 2:00, 5:00 and 10:00 pm
Christmas Day: 10:00 am
Sunday Worship: 9:30 am
Reservations and masks required for all in-person worship
Sunday School, Family Music and Adult Forum following
Sunday worship
Live Stream and Reservation links on church website:
https://www.saplc.org/Church-At-Home.

To add your place of worship to the directory, contact Roald Sateren at 651-468-4040 or roald.sateren@parkbugle.org

$

500 OFF

ANY CREMATION NICHE
AT THE FOUNTAIN DIVISION
Expires December 31, 2021

ROSELAWN CEMETERY

803 W. Larpenteur Ave., Roseville, MN 55113
(Between Lexington and Dale)

651-489-1720 • www.roselawncemetery.com
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Hoyle, former International Institute director, dies at 82
Robert John Hoyle 82, the longtime executive director of the International Institute of
Minnesota, died on Oct. 23, 2021, after battling cancer.
Hoyle served at the helm of the institute for 35 years.
Born in 1939, Hoyle was the son of Clarence and Kathleen Coughlin Hoyle. During
his lifetime, he achieved many honors.
Hoyle graduated from Roosevelt High School in 1957 (Hall of Fame, 2016) and St.
Olaf College in 1961 (Distinguished Alumnus award, 1997). He was selected as one of the
first two Peace Corps volunteers from Minnesota, then assigned to Iloilo, Philippines
as an assistant teacher.
After completing a master’s degree in public administration at Northern Illinois
University, Hoyle worked for the Lutheran World Federation in Jerusalem and Jordan
for three years distributing food to thousands of displaced people and helping villagers
develop local infrastructure projects.
Afterwards, Hoyle was the executive director of Zambia Christian Refugee Service
for two years. Upon return, he served as the executive director of the International Institute of Minnesota from 1970 to 2005. During his tenure, the institute resettled 20,000
refugees, initiated a nursing assistant program and extended the Festival of Nations to
become an annual event.

At the time, St. Paul Mayor George Latimer declared April 25,
1990, as “Robert J. Hoyle Day.”
Locally, Bob chaired the St. Anthony Park Lutheran Church
management committee that undertook an upgrade and expansion of the kitchen, creation of a nursery and reallocation
for office space.
Through Rotary International and other organizations, the
Hoyle family welcomed 27 teenagers from various countries to
stay in their home for short to yearlong stays.
Robert Hoyle
Bob was preceded in death by his parents, sister Diane Hanson and brother-in-law Harvey Hanson. He is survived by wife
Karen, daughters Rebecca (Ehab) George and Natalie (Peter) Ross, five granddaughters,
aunt Alma Wilkens and embraced family Othelia Tapang and David and Phil Liu.
Memorials are preferred for the Hoyle Endowment for student international travel
at St. Olaf College (507-786-3076 or otten@stolaf.edu) or the International Institute of
Minnesota (651-647-0191 or iimn.org).

Family science nights from p. 3
pandemic-imposed hiatus. Grade
specific Family Science Nights
were held virtually earlier in 2021.
Supplies for this year’s science
events are funded through an Ecolab grant and the St. Anthony Park
School Association.
The first Family Science Night
this year, for first graders and their
families was held on Oct. 25 and
included Halloween-themed experiments with pumpkins and pingpong balls decorated to look like
eyeballs. Students were then invited
to make spoons balance with wire
and counter-weights, to dig through
small samples of sand to find fossilized shark teeth and to engineer
towers using cups and index cards.
First grade student Margot Renner, who attended the event, said
in an email that her favorite part
of the evening was the cup stacking, because she likes “to explore
free-style.”
Her brother Collin Renner is
planning to attend the fifth grade
Family Science Night because “it

tions, Murray’s new coding elective
course students have been studying
physical computing. Their activities include programing Circuit
Playground computers chips and
LED lights.
This semester’s 29 coding students have also experimented with
web development and game devel-

Julia Toner
Julia M. Toner died from glioblastoma on Oct. 19, 2021. She had an
extensive network of international
friends.
Julie was preceded in death by
her parents, William and Kathryn;
brothers Jim, Bernie and Pat; and
sister Katheryn. She is survived
by her sisters Sheila (Don) Exner,
Kathy (Ron) McBroom, Maureen
(Tim) Singleton and Peg (Harry)
Riehm, sisters-in-law Susan Toner
(Jim), Linda (Bob) Toner/Kapusnik (Bernie) and Suzie Toner (Pat).

Sarah CR Clark lives in St. Anthony
Park and is a regular contributor to
the Bugle.

Kendall’s
Murray Middle School’s comparative anatomy students studied plants
and animals living in different ecosystems at Belwin Outdoor Science
Center. Photo courtesy of Erin Dooley.

sounds fun and exciting. I am hoping to get more science knowledge.”
Meanwhile, Murray students
have also resumed science and engineering programs halted by the
pandemic. The RoboPilots, Murray’s First Tech Challenge team and
Lego League, have been designing
their robot for this year’s events.

The team is particularly excited to
work with their new 3D printer,
which was funded via the Donors
Choose website and 3M.
According to Murray science
teacher Nicholas Altringer, the 3D
printer will significantly “expand
their robot design possibilities.”
Also, thanks to other 3M dona-

Hardware
“The Friendliest Stores In Town”

We do window and screen repair
Glass cutting / Key cutting / Lock rekeying
Blade sharpening / Carpet machine rental
Grill assembly and delivery / Lawn mower delivery
Large selection of hardware, including hard-to-find items
Special Orders: We can order almost anything!

LIves Lived from p. 16
vived by her son, David Scott (Tee)
Strandquist, daughter Diane Carol
(David) Sell, 11 grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren.
Carol worked at Northwestern
Bookstore, at Campus Ministry at
the University of St. Thomas and
at Christos Center in Lino Lakes.
A celebration of life will be held
on Carol’s birthday, Feb. 3, 2022,
at St. Timothy Lutheran Church,
1465 N. Victoria St. Look for an
announcement on details of this
service in January 2022. Private
interment at Roselawn Cemetery.
The family is receiving memorials in Carol’s name.

opment. Murray science teacher,
Jessica Atkinson expects to have 28
students in next semester’s coding
class. n

Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated Oct. 25 at the Church of St.
Cecilia, with burial at Resurrection

978 Dale Street, 651-489-3210
840 Payne Avenue, 651-776-6996
www.kendallshardware.com

Cemetery. Memorials preferred to
St. Cecelia’s Catholic Church or Our
Lady of Peace Hospice.

Free yourself to enjoy life, unencumbered
by stacks of unfiled paperwork,
unbalanced checkbooks, unpaid bills
and unending tax and financial
organizational burdens.
Simplify your life and bring order to the
time-consuming demands of day-to-day
money matters and financial organization.

Surprisingly
Surprisingly
great
great rates
rates that
that
fit
any
budget
fit any budget
Get a quote today
Get a quote today

Jim Roehrenbach, Agent
2190
Como Avenue Agent
Jim Roehrenbach,
St
Paul,
MNAvenue
55108
2190
Como
Bus:
651-644-3740
St Paul,
MN 55108
jim.roehrenbach.b5dr@statefarm.com
Bus: 651-644-3740
jim.roehrenbach.b5dr@statefarm.com

Like a good neighbor,
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®®
State Farm is there.

Carole Evenchik, ChFC®
Chartered Financial Consultant
Fiduciary

O: 651.308.8555
E: carole@ecbmm.com
W: www.ecbmm.com

Let me help you insure the
Let me help you insure the
things that matter most.
things that matter most.
Our rates are competitive
Our rates are competitive
and designed to fit any
and designed to fit any
budget. Big or small, don’t
budget. Big or small, don’t
hesitate to call!
hesitate to call!

Individual premiums and budgets will vary by
Individual premiums
andsubject
budgetstowill
varyFarm
by ®
customer.
All applicants
State
customer.
All requirements.
applicants subject to State Farm®
underwriting
underwriting requirements.

State Farm
Bloomington,
State Farm IL
Bloomington, IL
2101368
2101368
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Como Park Cougars fall sports summary
By Eric Erickson
Sports analysis

Soren Sackreiter and Owen Fin
lay finished 11th and 16th—all in
the 17-minute range.
A full, complete season of activiThe Cougars team effort is a
ties, accompanied by supportive byproduct of disciplined trainspectators, made the fall of 2021 ing that the boys have put in for
memorable for Como student years, including consistent sumathletes. Here’s a sports recap, mer workouts.
beginning with a historic ac“It’s nice to see all the work pay
complishment in cross country off,” Finlay said. “We thought we
running.
had a chance to make state, and to
get there feels good.”
Boys Cross Country
The Minnesota State meet was
For the first time since 1981, the held at St. Olaf College on Nov.
Como boys cross country team 6, which was an unusually warm
qualified for the State Meet. The day. The team finished 14th for
Cougars won the Section 4AA Class AA in a day of challenging
Meet on Oct. 27 in impressive fash- conditions.
ion, beating second-place MahtoSenior Dylan Aarness returned
medi by 16 points and nine other to the state line-up after overcomteams by even larger margins.
ing an injury and scored for the
Como junior Charlie Power- Cougars, along with his brother
Theisen ran the 5K course at High- Mason, Power-Theisen, Sackreiter
land Park in a blistering time of and Schwie. Finlay and Sig Isaac
15:59 to also earn the individual son rounded out the state roster.
title.
For guiding the Cougars to
The top five finishers for each their best season in 40 years, Tim
school make up the team score. Kersey was selected the St. Paul
In a field of 75 runners, Como ju- City Conference and Section 4AA
niors Mason Aarness and Liam Coach of the Year. He credited the
Schwie were seventh and eighth team’s success to the commitment
place respectively, while seniors and work ethic of his runners.

Hamline
Family Dental

651-699-5600
hamlinefamilydental.com

Dr. Tami Pham

Dr. Robert Phillips

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL!

Exam, X-rays &
Basic Cleaning

$

* New patients only, deep cleaning additional charge. $298 value.
Transferable. Please share with your family, friends and co-workers.
Expires Nov. 30, 2021.

Boys Soccer

Como Park varsity cross country runners pose with their Section 4AA
Championship trophy. Photo by Mohamed Aboushanab.

“I enjoyed seeing how genuinely happy the team was when they
were holding the section championship trophy,” Kersey said.
“They don’t just give those away.
The kids were consistent and made
sacrifices.”

Girls Cross Country
The team peaked at the Section
4AA Meet with a fifth place overall
finish out of 10 teams in the competition. Senior Saylor Landrum
earned All-Conference. Sophomore Anna Lovat and freshman
Margaret Spray were All-Conference honorable mention.

79

*

place with a 7-5 record. The overall
record for the year was 11-11.
Seniors Jada James and Tess
Freberg were selected as All-Conference players. Sophomores
Ellery Tennison and Greta Sep
panen received All-Conference
honorable mention.

Girls Soccer

The Como/Johnson co-op team
had a 2-4 overall record, 2-2 in the
city. Eighth grader Aleia Lueck,
at Murray Middle School, was
All-Conference and Como sophomore Sophie Warner attained
honorable mention.

A challenging non-conference
schedule to start the season led to
growth and successful results in
the second half. The Cougars went
4-2 in conference play and finished
third in the St. Paul City.
Senior defender Mariatu Kanu
was voted the team’s most valuable
player. She earned All-Conference
honors along with fellow senior
L enia Lopez and junior Betty
Hebble. All-Conference honorable
mention players were seniors Isa
bella Sanchez-Esparza and Nigh
tin Day and freshman goalkeeper
Eh Dah Wah.

Volleyball

Girls Tennis

Girls Swimming

1347 Larpenteur Ave. West • Falcon Heights, MN 55113

Dr. B.L. Bomberg

All-Conference performance at
No. 1 singles. The team finished 2-4
in the St. Paul City in fifth place.
With eight girls in the program and
Larson the only senior, the team’s
future is promising.
Sophomore Ashley Hartwich
was another All-Conference player for the Cougars, and freshman
Livina Schubert and Murray seventh grader Ela Cantellano earned
honorable mention.

The Cougars improved as the season progressed, pulling off an upset
victory over St. Anthony Village
in the first round of the section
playoffs. In the St. Paul City Conference, the girls finished in third

Step 2
Drink delicious coffee
Visit our coffee bar in the lobby of our Como Ave. branch.
All proceeds support the Park Bugle in December!

Member FDIC

2300 Como Ave. St. Paul, MN 55108

Football
With the return to a full schedule
and competition in the Twin Cities
District for 2021, the Cougars rebounded from an 0-3 start to finish
with an overall record of 4-6.
All-district players included seniors Santos Aguirre, Jude Breen,
Caleb DuPaul, Aaron Adekplovi
and Justus DeLoach. Honorable
mention was earned by seniors De
kedrick Johnson, Damian Perry
man and John Oo and sophomore
Luke Glad.
Adekplovi was voted the Gold
Sub-District Defensive Lineman
of the Year and DeLoach was voted the Gold Sub-District Offensive
Lineman of the Year.
Eric Erickson is a social studies
teacher at Como Park High School
and a longtime coach of school and
youth sports in St. Paul.

Senior captain Eva Larson concluded her career with another

Falcon Heights approves
2022 policing contract
By Anne Holzman

Step 1
Support a good cause

The Cougars posted an overall record of 6-6-4. Senior captain Soren
Berg was named to the Minnesota
All-State team in addition to his
All-Conference recognition. Senior defender Ethan Lee was also
an All-Conference selection.
Earning honorable mention
were seniors Gordon Van Sant and
Sae Reh and junior Abduli Tusa.

After a year of uncertainty about
where law enforcement would
come from next year, the Falcon
Heights City Council on Nov.
10 approved a one-year contract extension with the Ramsey
County Sheriff ’s Office for police
services.
Mayor Randy Gustafson, who
works for the sheriff ’s office, told
the council that the terms of the
new contract were the same as the
old but the fee was being cut. Falcon Heights will pay $1.14 million
for police services in 2022, less than
the 2021 amount by almost $49,000
or about 4%.

Sheriff Bob Fletcher had told
Falcon Heights in fall 2020 that
a contract extension would have
to include round-the-clock coverage by another officer at a cost
of $350,000. With that in mind,
the Falcon Heights City Council directed staff to explore other
options. The only viable option
appeared to be a contract with St.
Paul Police, which was under discussion last summer.
Then the State Fair eliminated their police department and
contracted with Ramsey County
through the end of 2021. Falcon
Heights staff told the council that
Policing contract to p. 19

Larry's snow removal 2017 .qxp_Layout 1 10/23/17 9:19 PM Page 1

Classifieds
Send your ad to classifieds@parkbugle.org or P.O.Box 8126, St. Paul, MN 55108. Ads are $1 per word.
Phone numbers, email addresses and websites are considered two words. Add a box or art for $10 each.
Next deadline: Dec. 8, 2021.

Child Care
PARK ANGELS CHILDCARE. Infant to 11 years
old, near Como & Doswell. Call Adella,
651-644-5516

Group
AIKIDO Learn to fall. www.tcaikido.com

Home
Services
BURTON’S RAIN GUTTER SERVICE. GUTTERS
CLEANED, repaired, installed. Insured,
bonded. License #BC126373; 651-6998900. www.burtonsraingutter.com

BRUSHSTROKES PAINTING Interior/exterior
painting. Ceiling/wall repair. Very detail
oriented. I strive to have a professional &
positive relationship with my customers.
Tom Marron 651-230-1272, tom.marron@
yahoo.com
FRESHEN UP YOUR HOUSE WITH A FRESH COAT
OF PAINT. We satisfy all your painting needs.
Painting, staining, water damage repair,
sheetrock, spray texture, spray texture
removal, wallpaper and wallpaper removal.
Family business in the Park 70 years. Jim
Larson, (cell) 612-309-7656, 651-644-5188
jimmyrocket1464@gmail.com
LOCALLY LOCATED IN LAUDERDALE. Specializing in bathroom/ kitchen remodel,
trim carpentry, tile work/flooring, and
handyman services. Fully insured. Caleb,
651-260-7589.
PAINTING WALLPAPER PATCH. Interior, Exterior
small jobs wanted Jim 612-202-5514

Every fall and spring, fifth grade
students in the St. Paul School District embark on b’dote field trips.
The word b’dote in Dakota
means “where two waters come
together” and in this case, those
waters are the Mississippi and
Minnesota rivers. Dakota people
regard this b’dote as the place of
their genesis. It is also the location
of a genocide and Native American concentration camp during the
U.S.-Dakota War in 1862.
St. Paul Public School students
participate in b’dote trips in order
to meet one of the state’s social
studies standards: to frame Dakota
history as a significant part of Minnesota history.
St. Anthony Park Elementary School’s fifth graders went on
their b’dote field trip on Oct. 27,
visiting three sacred Dakota sites
in St. Paul: the b’dote at Fort Snelling (Wita Tanka), the Wakan Tipi
(at Bruce Vento Nature Sanctuary)
and Indian Mounds Regional Park.
SAP Elementary’s fifth grade

teachers reported their students
have shown great curiosity, empathy and awareness of American
Indian history since their field trip,
said SAP Elementary Principal
Karen Duke.
“When they saw vandalism on
the signs at Mounds Park, they
were angry,” Duke noted. One
student is reported to have said, “I
never knew how much I was not
told about the Dakota.”
SAP Elementary’s fifth grade
teachers have been trained by the
school district to lead b’dote field
trips. Weeks before the field trip,
teachers lead students through
many lessons about the Dakota
people in Minnesota, featuring
the voices of Dakota elders who
tell the history and significance of
the sites they will visit.
For more information on local sacred Dakota sites, visit www
.bdotememorymap.org. n
Sarah CR Clark is a regular freelance writer for the Park Bugle. She
lives with her family in the St. Anthony Park neighborhood.

Policing contract from p. 18
it was unclear how long that arrangement would last with the
State Fair. But Fletcher noted, at
that time, that with officers assigned to both jurisdictions, they
can back each other up and Falcon
Heights wouldn’t need to pay for
another police position.
During discussion at the Nov.
10 meeting about the new policing contract, Gustafson told the
council about “scuttlebutt” that the
State Fair “is likely going to set up
their own police department again
next year.” He said that’s why the
sheriff ’s office new contract with
Falcon Heights was planned only
for one year.

n
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“We’re going to go through this
again next year,” he said, adding
that the one-year extension “gives
us the option to look at things.”
With Gustafson abstaining because he is employed by the county,
and Councilwoman Kay Andrews
absent, the council voted 3-0 in favor of contracting for police services with the Ramsey County
Sheriff ’s Office through 2022. n
Anne Holzman covers Falcon
Heights and Lauderdale government news for the Bugle.
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Snow Removal
Call Larry!
651-635-9228

• Sidewalks
• Driveways
• Boulevards

PRO TEAM PAINTING PLUS, INC. Interior &
exterior painting. Complete carpentry
services. 651-917-2881

Larry’s Snow Removal Family owned & operated for more than 20 years

WATER DAMAGE REPAIR. Plaster, sheetrock,
woodwork & painting. Wallpaper and wallpaper removal, ceiling and wall painting.
Family business in the Park 70 years. Jim
Larson, (cell) 612-309-7656, 651-644-5188
or jimmyrocket1464@gmail.com

HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS
St. Anthony Park Dental Care
2278 Como Avenue
Nate Cogswell, DDS
Paul Kirkegaard, DDS
Nadine Yacoub, DDS
Phone/Text: 651-644-9216
frontdesk@sapdentalcare.com

QUALITY CLEANING AT REASONABLE rates,
serving area over 30 years. Rita & Molly,
612-414-9241

”

Yard Care
A TREE SERVICE, INC. Tree removals,
trimming and stump grinding. Over 38
years of experience. 612-724-6045

Skon Chiropractic

651-644-3900 • www.skonchiro.com
To add your business to this listing, contact Sonia Ellis:
sonia.ellis@parkbugle.org or (651) 226 1274 (voice message/text)

SAP Elementary School
students embark on
b’dote field trip
By Sarah Clark
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It’s back . . . . . .
Our Famous Christmas Sausage
is back for the holidays!

2310 Como at Doswell
Open daily 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
651-645-7360
https://shop.timandtomsspeedymarket.com/shop/home

We bring community together!
Pick up the Park Bugle, sit back . . . and enjoy!
Tell our Park Bugle advertisers you saw their ad here!
Better yet, shop local and support them! They’re a big part of why we can
provide the neighborhood news you need for FREE!
Your
award-winning,
nonprofit
community
resource

Bugle
Park

NICE TO SEE
YOU AGAIN
Blue Cross centers are open
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota centers are located throughout Minnesota in Duluth, Edina
and Roseville — and at our newest location in St. Cloud. Blue Cross advisors are expertly trained
in many different health plan options and specialize in all Blue Cross plans. And, because they work
closely with customers, they are able to provide direct input on plan development. Health plan
advisors are ready to help you find the plan that best fits your needs, face to face.
Schedule an in-person appointment
by calling any of our locations.

Schedule a virtual appointment
at bluecrossmn.com/centers

Duluth center
425 West Superior Street
Suite 1060
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 529-9199/TTY 711

Roseville center
Crossroads of Roseville
1647B County Road B2 West
Roseville, MN 55113
(651) 726-1100/TTY 711

Edina center
Yorkdale Shoppes
6807 York Avenue South
Edina, MN 55435
(952) 967-2750/TTY 711

St. Cloud center
125 33rd Avenue South
St. Cloud, MN 56301
(320) 227-8444/TTY 711

Blue Cross® and Blue Shield® of Minnesota and Blue Plus® are nonprofit independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
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